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"· · .Don't give a· thief an early X-mas present

by Craig Troianello .
Leaving town for the Christmas
holidays? A few minutes of preventive action before you leave could
save you a lot of headaches later.
According to Bill Clayton, of the
University Police Department,
there were four reported incidents
of burglaries on campus during
break last year. The number of
burglaries involving students living off campus is believed to be
much higher.
Captain Fabian Kuchin of the
Kittitas County Sheriff's Depart-

.

.

. ·m~nt said "there is always a pro-''.
blem" of theft occuring during col· lege breaks and the rise in
burglary is "very significant and
very visible."
"Stereo equipment, televisions,
cameras, weapons, electric appliances, and certain horticultural
experiments being grown in
closets are among the most frequently stolen items," according to
Kuchin.
While campus police plan to increase some of their patrols the

up

mail

'dorms and many off campus apart- .. some one pick
your
and
men ts will remain attractive cancel delivery of your newspaper
targets for thieves. Hindering the so there aren't piles of papers outpolice in their investigations is the side your door to indicate your
time span between the crime and . away. Use an electric timer to turn
the time it is reported.
house lights ·on and off. The
Both the Sheriff's Department Sheriff's Department has a limlted.
and the University Police sug- number which are available for
gested the students take the extra loaning.
time to pack up valuables and take
Keep a record of serial numbers
them home with them rather than and mark valuables with your
leaving them behind during the driver's license number. Both the
break.
University police and the sheriff's
If you are living off campus have department ~ave ingravers which

.

they will l0an.
Another problem that occurs .
during school breaks is vandalism
of automobiles. Clayton suggested
if you're going to leave your car
here park it under a light.
If the worst happens while you're
away be sure to report the crime.
Insurance companies generally
will not compensate if the police
have not been notified. But, even if
you don't have insurance it should
be reported in order to help police
discover if there is a pattern.

Wildfire danger increases yearly
· are a possibility in any summer." ' tention to water sources for fire wildfires in Washington State., " he
There are many things a
fighting purposes, and they should said. "Historically, fires are a norhave plans for evacuating to a safe mal occurrence in the forest and
homeowner can do to reduce the
area if that becomes necessary, brushland areas. We have been efdanger of a brush or forest fire
spreading to his home. "The right
Schmidt added.
fective in preventing and suppresschoice of roofing and siding
''City and rural fire depart- ing wildfires,· but all these areas
ments, the Washington Depart- where people are building homes
materials can help a lot," Schmidt
said. "Woodpiles and other flame
ment of Natural Resources,- and will burn again some day despite
conductors should be situated so
the Forest Service are all happy to · our efforts".
they will not lead a fire into a
work with homeowners to help : "The goal of a guy who lives in
home, and lower limbs can be them make their residences more · one of these areas should be to see
. that his home doesn't go up in
pruned off pine and fir trees grow- fire-safe," Schmidt said.
ing nearby."
"Frankly, we have been lucky smoke atthe same time the hillside
They hope to have good success if · Homeowners should also give at- · we haven't lost more homes to ; burns."
students and faculty participate. r--~=.;;..;.;..;;;;,;:.:;;,~;,;:;.;::::;.;:...:~~~~-~:.-::~~~~..!.:!~:.....!!:~~~...:...:.:~:.::::::.~~~~----------.
They base their hopes on the proposition that if it is successful
elsewhere it should be successful
here at Central. "WSU and other by Cindy Phipps
colleges have tried it and ex- , Registration for Winter Quarter . to move slower. In an effort to get registration by putting a new
perienced good results," said begins on the 5th of Jan. and con- things more organized and insure . · system in effect by the winter of 82.
Devney.
tinues until the afternoon of the that the computers work properly, S~udents will be able to submit a
All toys that you contribute 6th. This in itself is nothing new, students will not be allowed in the · list of classes they wish to enroll in
should be in workable or ser- but students should be aware that doors before the time stated on : for next quarter before the present
. quarter is over.
viceable condition. From here there will be some changes in the their cards.
Registration will begin at 8: 00 on
they will be shipped to the USMC registration procedure.
Past registrations have been the 5th. Freshmen will be taken , The reques.t form will be checked '
base in Yakima where the Marines
will distribute them to needy marked by slow moving lines and a first until 1:30~ then graduate · and proce5sed and students will
children.
too crowded registration room. students from 1: 30 to 2: 30. Seniors know what classes they have
are next, followed by juniors and before the next quarter. All this is
Drop off a gift, a game, -a doll or Mr. Lou Bovos, Registrar, feels
who will register last. done on the students own time,
sophomores,
any old toy into the Toys for Tots this is due to letting too many peoMr. Bovos hopes to eliminate / therefore avoiding a mass line-up
bin in the SUB pit. It's the . ple in the doors before it is their
some of the crowd problem at ~ situation as in regular registration.
Christmas spirit.
time, which causes the computers

A disaster like the California our brush buildups do not come
brush fires is very unlikely in our close to those in Southern Califorarea, but the danger that homes nia,"_said Jerry Schmidt, fire staff
will be lost in wildfires is increas- · officer for the Wenatchee National
ing every year, a Forest Service Forest. "But we do have a situtafire officer said.
tion where more and more
"We do not get 80and100 mile an · residences are being built in areas
hour winds during fire season, and · where brushland and forest fires

Donate 'Toys for Tots'
by Ed Poydras
A Toys for Tots collection bin
will be located in the SUB pit for
contributions of toys, games and
other kid stuff which will be ·
distributed
to
Central
Washington's needy children.
The collection is sponsored by
the United States Marine Corps
students in platoon class leadership here on campus. The students
are asking for contributions from
both students and faculty.
.
Patrick Devney, OM of the Toys
for Tots organizers, said, "We
would appreciate all gifts, whether
they be toys or any other article of
interest to children.''
This is the first attempt by the
USMC on campus to become involved in services for the needy.

R e¢stration: A new policy
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B.O.D. elections coming

A candidate -for B.O.D. position
number 1, Scott Londino is also active in track and RHC.
"When l decided to run · for
B.O.D. I thought back to my first
year here at Central. I saw some
problems-~buf all I did was sit back
and let someone else solve them
for me. I am tired of just standing
back. I want to get involved.
Please help me get new ideas into
the board by voting for me."

Keith Olson is a sophomore running for B.O.D. position number
one. He is the president of several
clubs on camp~ including Phi
Beta . Lambda and F.B.L.A. He
states:
"I have been active in RHC and
various campus clubs since my arrival here at C. W. U. and I have
found that talking with fellow
students is the best way to represent them. We all know that what
we individually create, we care
most about. So I believe in student
representation heavily in all areas
of campus life. I believe that Central is already an excellent college,
and if elected to the position that I
wish to fill, I would maintain and
improve the standards already
set."

Teri · Packebush, a graduate
from Big Bend Community College, is running for B.O.D. position
number2.
.''My name is. Teri Packebush / and I am a candidate for position
number 2 on the ASC Board of
Directors. I am an aerospace major with a minor in business ad· Jay S. Hileman, a sophomre
ministration. My career goal is to
from Auburn is running for B.O.D.
become an airline pilot. Being an
position number 3. Hileman has
aerospace major, one of my major
been active in Junior Achievement
concerns is the development and
and church activities. Hileman
promotion of the areospace prosays:
gram.
''Although tli'ere are many
Another concern of mine is the
qualities important in being a good
lack of interdependence among
representative of the students on
departments when making up their
the B.O.D., I believe the most imcourse time schedules. Much of
portant is the ability to get along
this could be avoided, I feel, if
and understand the people you
there was some interaction and
work with and for. This is my best
planned cooperation between
quality, along with my leadership
departments when making out
characteristics, and I would like to
class time schedules.
put this ability to work for you."
If elected, I feel that my exJo Ann Brown, a junior, is runnperience in student government
ing
for position number 2.
and working with state govern"Most students don't have a
ment in the area of higher education will enable me to serve the stu- . of time, between school and
Many have families, or cornmute
dent body to the fullest potential of
from out of town. I have time
this office."
would like to. put it to use on
Board of Directors. I'd like to
more communication between
school government and students.
Many students aren't even aware
of the B.O.D. I hope to help the
students of Central know and
' understand their government.''

A student who is active in
several campus activities, Karen
Winters is campaigning for B.O.D.
position number 1.
"I am very interested in the
government of Central. I have
been involved in several committees such as Food Service Committee, Alcohol A~areness Committee, and Academic Standing Committee. I am also involved in RHC.
I want to get involved in Central's
government and I am willing to
give the time and put forth the effort to do a good job."

Kate Lesko, a native of Mercer
Island, is running for B.O.D. position number 4. A junior transfer
student from Bellevue Community
College, Lesko is currently president of Communication in Action
on,Campus.
"If elected I will commit myself
to two basic things: One, to -increase the quality of academics on
our campus, and to increase the
quality of social life on campus.
Two examples being; to increase
library hours to 12 nightly,
especially during finals week, and
to increase recreation hours at the
Pavilion to 12 so that students can
unwind after studying. I commit
myself first to you, the students."

A sophomore from Bainbridge
Island, Peter Van Niman is also ·
campaigning for B.O.D. position
number2.
"I believe that involvement in
student government is very important to the well being of a school.
But even more I think that when
one takes on such a responsibility
he should do his very best, and that
is what I intend to do."

A member of KCAT and a student
employee of ASC, Phil Patterson is
a candidate for B.O.D. position
number 5.
''~ccomplishirig anything within
an institution beaurocracy such as
a place of higher education is undoubtedly a challenge. It requires
a working knowledge of how the
various aspects and offices function, and the people who are
responsible for those functions. As
a fourth year student at Central
Washington University, I've ·been
fortunate enough to have had a
good number of opportunities to
function with and around many
people who make this university
tick. This experience has come
from two positions. The first was to
be involved in the management of
the campus radio station, KCAT,
during my sophomore year. The
second post, and one I still hold and
enjoy, is an employee of the
Associated Students of Central
responsible for programming and
coordinating a wide variety of
cultural events.
This, coupled with my ·
knowledge of the most effective
ways of working within the institutional beaurocracy provide more
than a solid basis for an effective,
competent Board of Directors
member."

A junior, hailing from Olympia,
Dee Ann Shimondle is campaigning for B.O.D position number 5.
Shimondle is interested in student
affairs at Central as stated below:
"Most people ask me what the
B.O.D. is. Well, to me, the Board of
Directors is a representative body
of the students of Central and is a
liason between the students and
~========================:;::::===~=====~:::;:;:;;;::;:;:;;===;: the Board of Trustees and PresiRuby Stadel, sophomre from , 2. As a student of CWU I'd like to dent Garrity. If the students have
Auburn, has filed for B.O.D. posi- improve and aid the school in any questions about any of the commitway that is possible through the tees or have a comment on the way
tion number 4.
"I, Ruby Stadel, am running for Board of Directors.
Central is run, they should come to
3. As a student of CWU I would the Board of Directors. As a
position number 4, for 3 reasons:
1. As a student of CWU I would like to find out how our school runs member of the board, I will listen
like the opportunity to work with and have that information r and help you as much as I possibly
m school.
available form fellow students." i.:c~a~n!!.·~C~o~un!!t!:...o~n[!.!!m~e::._.'_'_ _ _ _ __..._ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ __
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St:Udent s.erVes as double agent

bylGlenda Wallace
Like many ot~er students, ·Paul
Carlson-is working his way through
college. But he's selling real
-estate.
•
Carlson, a CWU sophomore
.Business Administration major,
; earned his real estate license two
years ago at the advanced age of
18.
.
Complete ·with blisiness card,
·Carlson is working his school
breaks ·for an agency in
i) Marysville, his hometown. He even
goes home some weekends to "bustie a listing,'' which is contracting
to sell a home. ·
.
"I have to use my age to my advantage," said Carlson. "I tell prospective clients that my age is a
bonus because I'm eager and wfil;.
ing to really hustle.
The highest commission Carlson
has ever earned in a transaction is
$1200. He pays $25 a year for his
real estate license.
"

Still, earning his license wasn't
Now, for one credit per quarter
easy. He took the test with his and four hours of class time , a
father and both failed the first week, Carlson sings ~or in one of
time. But in the best tradition, he the two CWU jazz choirs. His
dusted himself off and tried again, ensemble, consisiting of 209
as did his father.
students, is conducted by Kelly
And Carlson is no stranger to try- Kunz, a Centrai music major. The
· ing again.
second group is under the direction
· He anived at Central in 1979 of a graduate student Dave Barwith two years of high school jazz dubn. Both groups, along with
choir to his credit. He sings for his , other jazz ensembles, are gearing
own enjoyment and said he had· up for CWU's fall quarter Jazz
looked foward to becoming involv- Nite, slated for Dec. 5.
ed in CWU's pc)pular jazz program.
Carlson, a 1979 graduate of
The first time he competed for a Marysville-Pilchuck High School,
jazz position he lost.
originally chose CWU because of a
"I was competing with more eX- Central Investment Fund Scholarperienced upperclassmen," ship he received in 1979, the_
Carslson explained.
.
equivalent of a year's tuition.
carlson didn't take "8orry" for .
"If it weren't for the scholarship
. an answer; he tried out again early I I probably wouldn't have come to
this quarter. His perserverance Central," he said, adding Western
paid off. He ~d his first reaction Washington University is 60 Iqiles
to seeing his name on the jazz choir ·from his hometown.
list was "when do we start."
Annually more than 50 CIF
1

1

December 20th celehi-ates.
annual Bird Count
The selected date is Uecember
20, 1980 for the Ellensburg annual
Christmas Bird Count, which will
be one of 1360 similar counts taken
from Hawaii ·to Labrador, and
from Alaska to Venezuela, during
the period December 20 - January
4.
This year marks the 8lst anniversary of the original Christmas Bird
Count, taken on Christmas Day,
1900, by an intrepid group of
strollers in 25 locations, mostly
around major northeastern cities.
Since then the annual event , has
gro"Wn from its original 25 to its
'present 1360, · and the total participants from 27 to an estimated
34,000.
This year every Canadian province, every American state,
.many Central American countrie~,
and numerous West Indies islan~
will submit their results to the N)ltional Audubon Society, whl~h
supervi~es the affair and publisltes
all the counts in its journal,
American Birds.
"\ The count itself is undoubtedly
the big. birding eve11t of the year,

· and for some groups, it means
days and weeks of.strategy, planning, and logistics in trying to
amass, in a single calendar ~lay,
the biggest possible list of birds in
, the designated area. By tradition .
that · "count area" is a circle
(which cannot ov~rlap another
count circle) ·of 15-mile diameter,
or roughly 177 square miles. .
Within this circle of land and
water, count organizers attempt to
field as many competent birders as
they can, who are grouped into
"parties", each with a section of
the ~ircle, or points on the map,
which they alone will search.
There is no limit to the number of
participants: last year Oakland,
California fielded 213, and there
were 23 counts with 100 or more
participants.
There seems almost no limit,
either, to the. numbers of birds
Christmas counters can find in
their designated circles. Obviously, at the Christmas season, the
warmer climates hold an enormous advantage, as do all counts
near salt water. In 1979, the count

~.,.-

in the Atlantic area of the Panama
Canal Zone scored highest with 320
species; the highest U.S. counts in
1979 were Freeport, Texas and San
Diego, California, tied with 217. By
contrast, Bethel, Alaska at 26°F
/temperature, found only 4 species.
No less than 55 of 1152 counts in the
U.S. listed 150 or more species,
almost all of them in the balmier
climes of C81ifornia, Texas and
Florida.
All this information will be
gathered, edited, and published in
the July 1981 issue of American
Birds ($7.50 ppd) whose editors
organize and run the annual extravaganza. Apart from its attraction as a social, sporting, and. competitive event, the annual count ,
sheds much light on the early
winter distribution of the different
species of our native birds: where
they are, and what number.
·
All counts are open to competent
birders: for information on your
nearest count, contact Norman
Peck at 925-9295, evenings, or leave
a message at the Biology Office,
Dean Hall.

scholarships are· awarded to
students with proven leadership
ability. Carlson was student bodya
president as well as cross country
captain his senior year, playing
trombone in concert band, being
an ·Eagle Scout. He said he would
like to beCome a Boy Sc.o ut leader
some day.
· The son of Edwin and Ingrid
Carlson has also traveled across
the globe. With a mother who is a
travel agent, Carlson has been to
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Hawaii ·several times, toured
Alaska, traveled to Europe, spent
four days in the Soviet Union, and
sailed on the Love Boat cruise.
Carlson is currently a member of
jentral's student .chapter of Phi
Beta Lambda, a business ad~ation organization.
Last
year he was state vice president.
Carlson is unsure about his
future plans in regard to real
estate and his business degree, but
he always plans to keep trying.

Have your
credits evaluated
The Veterans Office is in the pre ·
cess of checking files for official
evaluations which show how many
credits, and in which areas, are
needed for graduation. Those
students who should have an
evaluation on file are: ·
Transfer students; any student
who has more than 90 credits; any
student who has changed majors
since his/her last evaluation.
If you are in doubt that your
evaluation is on record call the ,VA
Office at 3-3418.
You can request an official

evaluation at · window two in the
Registrar's Office. In some cases
there will be a $5 charge for the
evaluation. Be sure to ask that a
copy be sent to the VA Office. ~
The Veterans Affairs Office
would like to up-date the applications for Work-Study. The basic r.equirements are: Veteran status,
entered ·duty before 1/1/77, drawing VA Educational benefits, and
attending college full time. H you
are interested in working for VA
and qualify, stop in to the VA Of' fice, '!ditch~ll Hall and·apply.

•Find IOst items
Wondering where that · missing
If the found item has .an idenglove is? Need to .report a stolen tification number, such : as on
bicycle or stereo? The SUB infor- stereos, bicycles and watches, the ·
.mation booth is a good place to look · police can feed the item's number
for or report missing or found into their national and state comitems, but· Campus Security may puters.
be the best bet.
Items will be kept at the station
When a student or faculty for at least 90 days.
member tinds an item, they can
In addition to the service offered
call Campus Police and they will at the police station and in the SUB
pick up the item from anywhere on information booth, many departcampus.
ments on campus have their own
After checking for identification lost and founds. Usually, found
of the owner of a found item, the .items are kept for .2-3· days there
police try to contact him if his iden- and then are taken to the police
tity is ~blished. If the owner is istation.
located, he may come into the staNext time something is either
tion and sign a property card 'lost of found, contact one of these
which releases the item to him.
sources.

-·Inland ·A lliaiice lives

.

•

•

&

Pizza Mia is takingapplications. FOREIGN CAR
for,work, and traing now for . REPAIRS AND PARTS
wu1ter quarter.
vw
·Kitchen-Bartenders-Delivery
DATSUN
Apply Now · · Interviews
TOYOTA.
· Thursday~ today l 2 p.m'.
INDEPENDENT AUTO REPAIR
· '· · ·Frid.ay I p.m. .
603 North Main
. 925-5539
•

.
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Editorial
"What's wrong,.

1

•.. 13Uf, A~ AGROIJP,
Tti£YRE APAlN IN

in America?

1H~RE~R!

Editors note: Since this is the IJ.lst issue of the Campus Crier for :
the lall quarter the following editorial bas been condensed to ·
two parts rather than three as indicated last week.
by Matt McGillen
1

You say you're getting married? "infatuation" if you have a need to
Well if you are, take a coin out of call a nonnal hwnan response by a
your pvcket and flip it into the air. more civilized name).
How did this boy-girl stuff get so
The probability of your ,marriage
lasting ~ , the same as that coin's confusing?
chahces of corning up heads - 50-50.
Faulty advertising.
· - One .out of two couples who wed
todaywillsomedaybelookingfora ·
. divorce court. Last year~ as a mat- ,
·•
.
te~ of fact, there were one million
divorces in America.
'
And that doesn't count the
mismatched people who stay . Advertising, like the media in
together for a wide variety of Jeneral, tells us only a limited
reasons. Other than the fact that number of things. Like who we are
they like each other. Family, job, , (usually too fat, or too plain lookpeer pressure, fear of being alone ing; or too this or too that). Who we
and many other reasons can keep want to be (more athletic, better
people together when the "love" is looking, sexier, better dressed,
I'm worried a~ut - it's people,
gone.
cooler, neater, and more with it).
mainly young people - college age
And that's the problem - "love". And how we can get to be that way people.
What is "love"? (This isn't in- (brighter teeth, less wrinkles,
tended to be an indepth look at faster cars, bigger houses,
human emotic;ms, just a little ad- . designer name clothes and decafvice to those of you still waiting for , finated coffee).
Advertising also portrays all
, Mr. or Miss Right).
Americans as endlessly and
hopelessly falling into "love",
Every year between 50,000 and
which is supposedly the end result 60,000 people . are killed in
(you hope) of all the junk you buy. automobile accidents (Pretty funny so far, right?). One half of those
Then comes the shocking truth.
People are not what they appear ~ed are a~cohol relat~d (Hey,
First of all, let us put to rest a to be, not even close. That this gets funnier by the mmute). Of
major American myth - there is no . beautiful face looks, almost gross
those 25,000 or so alcohol related
such thing as "romantic love"· It 'Nithout those two pounds of
~eaths, more than half of tho~e ~icjust simpl! does not .exist - except I makeup and that manly profile
timS are under 25 (Man, this is a
per~ps m the mind. of some. gives you the creeps when his
real kn~e slapper).
Madison .Avenue. exe.c~tive. .
I jeans are two inches too short and
Why Just.two weeks ago, a couple
There 1s no scientific basIS (not 'lis nose is running
of 18-year ol~ went down for the
that ~e ha)vef to ~rove et~erytbin~
What is wrong in. America?
~INAL count m two separate ac-bY science or roman ic ove.
So maybe marriage is a little far , c1dents on 1-90 ~lose to Ellensburg.
What you feel for someone that you away at the moment.
It should be pomte~ out that only
don't know very well, or even soone of the.two d~ths was alcohol
meone you have known for a long
related (Kind of kills the punch line
time is known as· "infatuation". Or
does~'t it?). ~d if you're not done
better still, simple LUST. If the
holding your sides, here's the topfeeling grows or deepens, then it
per. .
. . .
maybe what is known as "true
A fnen~ of ~~ ~ ~~h schoo.l,
love".
Then let's deal with something a
after ge~mg all JWCed up at his
However, if the feelings seem to little cfoser to home - drinking and graduation party, fell asleep at the
come and go and every pretty face drugs.
wheel and ran head-on into a
or manly profile sets your stomach
Sure, we've all heard the jokes volkswa.gen.
fluttering then you· are experienc-- about alcohol killing brain cells
My fnend somehow managed to
ing nothing more than "lust" (or and so forth, but it's not the cells escape with only marginal

The t1·uth ·
may be shocking

I

Over 50,000
killed in
car accidents

No such thing
as romantic
love ·

1

drinking and
drugs no joke

damage. Unfortunately, the same
be said for the six or seven
people in the bug. Oh, one of them
di~ live-for a few days.
What is wrong in America?
So maybe you don't drink - or
maybe just a little. But you like to
get high. But if you only smoke pot,
and everybody knows that can't
harm you right?
. If ~ou think that, then you
haven t done your homework.
Do you know what cannabinoid
is? Cannibinoids are the chemicals
· found only in the cannibis plant
. from which pot and hash are
· 1 ''created''. Any idea how many of
· those little "mind messers" there
might be in that joint you just
smoked?
~not

·At least 61 by last count, and
each one does it's own little thing to
your head. You've probably heard
of the most famous of these - THC.
The greater the THC content the
greater the high.
Only trouble is, just a mere five
per cent of the THC makes it to
. your head. The remaining 95 per
· cent of this stuff goes elsewhere,

drew a large crowd of laughing onlookers while the clerks wrestled her
?ut.
Thats not all of it. Another time at Easter she was leaning over a huge_
display, attempting to pluck the basket that my little sister had declared
she could not live without, lost her balance and landed in the middle of it.
There she was: spread eagle amid the marshmallow bunnies and the
green celephane grass. It was not a pretty picture. However I did feel
sorry for her when the effort was not rewarded. After inspecting the
mangled basket my sister told her she no longer wanted it. I guess
nothing is ever prettier in your hands as it is in your head.
Besides losing her balance occasionaly, mom tends to be forgetful. She
had an uncanny knack for leaving various children in rest stop
bathrooms. Perhaps a Freudian slip? She has also celebrated a few of our
birthdays on the wrong day. It's usually someones birthday, but the
wrong kid. Have you got the general idea?
I realize that a large number of children can take their toll. I noticed
her eyes glaze for a moment when my little brother began to beg for a pet
'monkey. I know, now that I have left the nest, that those experiences that
were so borrowing to me in my youth will be my roses in December. After
all, besides raising seven of her own children she has taken time to raise
and love other peoples children for them. I wouldn't trade her for all the
vanilla ice-cream in the world. Now if we could just get her to stop putting
the telephone in the refrigerator ....
·

1

Solutions to
ll
bl
a pro ems

Unlike cocaine, acid, or alcohol,
which are single chemical drugs,
marijuana is not only made up of
the possible 61 cannabinoids there
are in fact more than 420 known
chemicals in the cannibus plant.
How many people partake?
At the college level no one
lrnows exactly. At· the hlgh school
level, however, surveys indicate
that one in ten high school seniors
smoke dope daily, averaging about .
three and a half joints a day. Thirteen per cent of those who smoke ~
pot every day suck down more
thansevenjointsaday (Howmany
bongs in seven joints?).
Not to say that I'm some kind of
a do-gooder. I understand the
pressure you can be under to do
what everybody else is doing. And f
I've fallen to .that pressure myself.
But it's not a moral or legal question to me. It's a matter of taking
care of the only body 1 have.
Unless of course Ronald Rea-gun
really is a war-monger then it
won't matter, will it?
'
What is 'Wrong in America?
Last week I promised you a solution to all the problems that plague
this country, well, here it is.
You are the solution, if you want
to know who holds the key to your
future (corny but appropriate),
just look into any mirror.
Tough as it may be, the time for
you to stop going along for the ride
and take the wheel is now.
If that sounds patriotic, well,
then sue me. It's the American
way.

THC-the most .
famous

A product of her environment

by Cindy Phipps :
yesterday :;: was informed by the girl at the ice cream counter that I
was boring. As I was somewhat pressed for time I couldn't even begin to
defend myself or my choice of vanilla ice cream out of I-don't-know-many
flavors. So girl behind the lee cream counter this is for you.
Maybe you too would go for things like 'Little House on the Prarie' and
vanilla ice-cream if you had had to lead the life I have or, indeed, the
mother I have. Don't get me wrong, my mo~er is a wonderful woman
who has done her duty to the population by way of seven children and can
make a mean rice pudding, but the woman has left me with a raging
paranoia of making a spectacle of myself, especially in stores.
Maybe it's the strain of having to water down the chicken soup or having to come up with something more enteresting than a 5 lb. bag of fertilizer to entertain her kids with or maybe it's the fact that she has been
seen driving around town, on more than one occassion, not knowing there
were at least 3 dozen mud pies baking on the back of the car. I don't know
what has done it to her, but she has a knack for department store adventures.
.
One time when my mother and I were shopping at a very large department store, she became completely caught up in digging to the bottom of
a bargain binn. As it was a pretty deep binn, and mother ·was sure the
ultimate buy lay in wait for her, she was bending way over and much to
my astonishment disappeared. She had fallen head-first into the barrel
and all that remained to be seen of her was her two little sneakered feet
kicking turiously. Being at the tender age of 13 it was quite traumatic as it

since it is fat-soluble (which means
they accumulate in the body's fatty
.a..,re.aiiiiis~)..._~-~-----
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·.. HO}>i Indians fascinate
Prof. Goodey .
·
by Leanne LaBissoniere

Some would call their home a no
man's land. The Hopi Indians, the
western most members of the
Pueblos, live in a land which many
consider unfit for human survival.
The Hopi have done it. And their
survival in northeastern Arizona
has and remains to be a very successful and fruitful life.
Many people, those interested in
Indian culture and some whose attention has been attracted while
. traveling across their great mesas,
have become fascinated with this
group of people, their way of life
and their rich culture.
Among the admirers is Dr. Darw in Goodey, professor of
Psychology at Central and his
wife, Marilyn, of the Testing and
Evaluation Office on campus.
,...

An interest begins
"It's hard to think ot these people as savage," exclaims Dr.
Goodey.
Goodey was thirteen ·years old
when a Shoshone Indian brought a
mare who was having trouble

bearing a colt to Go~dey's father
The Kachina tradition is divided
who was skilled in treating sick into three levels: The fundamental
animals. Amazed by these people's• level is the belief in the Kachina
way oflife, Goodey wanted to learn '. spirit which is never seen;
more about them.
· Kachina dancers do impersonatio~ to please the Kachina spirits
Creative
so they will in turn share their
powers; and the Ka china dolls are
art
the visual aids made by the father
works
or uncle of a Hopi child to teach the
This interest led Dr. Goodey to child of the Kachina world.
begin collecting many creative In270 spirits
dian art works, which led to his collection of Hopi Kachina dolls .
to worship
The word "doll" seems almost
disrespectful for such an integral
Hopi children are given
doll
part of the Hopi culture. Kachinas which they hang from a beam or
are carved from the cottonwoOd ceiling in their home. The child
root, painted with ancient sym- thus learns about the particular
bolic signs and adorned with ac- Kachina spirit. The Hopi believe in
cessories which accent the par- approximately 270 spirits.
ticular Kachina spirit1s function.
Dr. Goodey suggests that the
The Hopi believe everything in Hopi need a "power over nature" .
the world is has a spiritual counter- . to help them deal with the unconpart. The Kachina forms the trolables such as the weather. The
spiritual aspect of everything in Kachinas are the answer.
their world.

a

Dr. Goodey feels the impersonating dances are an outlet for
the Hopi's tenuous life. For example, some dancers such as the
clown or the mud head provide a
sort of comic relief.
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A unique tradition
There is little the Hopi can do to
make it rain. According to Dr.
Goodey, all humans have the need
to feel they are doing something to
affect the environment around
them. The Hopi are no exception.
In 1894, J. Walter Feukes wrote
an illustrated report on the
. :Kad1irias and ever since interest in .
this unique tradition has pyramid!
ed.
Tourists are fascinated with the
dolls and the prices they are willing to pay reflects their interest.
Goodey says that the prices range
from $50 for a simpl€ doll purchased by a tourist to $3-$4,000 for a doll
obtained by a collector.
The quality or detail of the
Kachina is of lesser importance to
the Hopi. But, they are aware of
the commercial aspect of the production of the dolls.
Kachinas are found in gift shops
and tribal centers throughout the
southwest.

Art works used
in class
The Goodey's are not, however,
the King Tut's of Kachinas. To Dr.
Goodey, collecting the art work
has a more substantial purpose.
The Kachinas and other forms of
Indian art work are used

'Indians are
. hly_ g.l"ft_e d'....
h. zg..-..

·' l think we learn a lot about
ourselves as we try to understand
others," says Dr. Goodey. Afterall,
he says, as the saying goes, "one
man's · superstition is ·another-man's religion."

Dr. Goodey is interested in the
Different Ka china enthusiasts
Hopi from a psychologist's stand- have different values affecting
point. " I'm interested in their interest in Kachinas. Some
psychology because I'm interested · are interested in them as an art
in people. Indians· are highly form others for cultural and angifted,'' he emphasizes.
thro~ological significance, says
Dr. Goodey and his wife have the Mrs. Goodey.
''bug" and they would be the first .
to admit it.

·&111 John's
Specializing .in the
Big John Burger
"A M·e al in Itself''
• . Variety of shake flavors!

925-5900
We Deliver!
HOURS:

sa.. - Than. u ..... - i i p.m.
Fri.-sat. I a.m. - I p.m.
908 EAST 10th - ELLENSBURG

throughout his classes, "The more ' - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - -..
realistic you make something, the
bett.er," he explains. "Anything I
can bring fn that's a product of
another culture helps to create
1
understanding . or a desire to
understand,'' says the instructor.

SOMETHING .
0FYOUROWN
No woman need settle for someone
else concrolling her future t~ay.

•BOOKS

• PRINTS
o COFFEE
0 TEA .202 E. FOURTH St.
962-2375

Financial independence and family
protection are important for women
wage earners . Your Fidelity Union
Life Insurance representative can
help you start our affordable
college plan which will meet your
needs now, and grow along with
your future .
Call the Fidelity Union Life
Field Associate in your area:

= .·
A,

Union Life

Don Cleman
925-4175
Rick Sasaki
962-9292
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Xmas tree permits· ·
sold :

:::~::·

._
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The sale of Christmas tree permits for two dollars continues at
the Ellensburg Ranger Station, 401
Mountain View Avenue. The permit allows the cutting or digging of
one tree, up to eight feet tall,
anywhere on the Ellensburg
Ranger District except within 100
feet of forest roads , and campgrounds.
The Ranger Station will be open
from 7:45 am to 4:30 pm Monday ·
through Friday. The office will
... also be open on the Saturdays of
December 6and13, from 8 am until
3:30 pm. ,
If you should go tree hunting, the
snow level on the district is bet-

ween 5,000 and 6,000 feet. Table
and Quartz Mountains are
reported to have about 8" of snow
on the ground but no new ac:.
cumulations. There is compact
snow and ice, and forest travellers
are recommended to carry chains
because of the possibility of rapidly changing weather conditions
and ice and snow on the mountain
roads.
Wood permits are still good until
Dec. 31. The best woodcutting area
is still in the North Fork
Teanaway, between Beverly and
DeRoux Campgrounds. The area
is about 35-40 miles northwest of
Ellensburg.

Africa Day a
success
.
Production lab waitirig for you

African pop and traditional tunes
played before the occasion·officially opened and during dinner added
Ahnost everything you could
An additional feature of the lab is
Dr. William Schmidt, Coora sentimental touch to the day.
possibly need to put that last personal assistance. An attendant dinator of Media Production SerLack of funds did not limit either
minute project together is waiting is always on duty to assist in- vices, said, "Central's production
the variety or taste of dishes and
for you at the Media Production dividuaUj to produce their own lab is the best equipped in the
the cooperation of the Ellensburg
Lab.
The Media Production materials. H you are unfamiliar Pacific Northwest."
community enabled the addition of
Laboratory (or the "You DO It" with a piece of equipment the lab · So next time you are rummaging
American foods to African dishes
facility) is located on the second has to offer, be sure to ask the at- t through your house looking for
served for the evening.
· tendant for a demonstration.
· scissors, a ruler, a role of tape or ,
floor of Boullion.
After the dinner, two American
The purpose of this facility is to
Central's production lab is uni- just a stapler, stop looking and
Central students, Fred Tilton and
produce instructional materials que. Not all colleges and univer- head on up to the Production Lab.
Christen Rich, Business and
for class projects, demonstrations sities are fortunate to have such a Hours are from 8 am to 5 pm, MonFrench-Spanish majors respecor reports.
facility.
day through Friday. .
,
tively, showed slides and narrated
You can produce transparencies
the pictures on West Africa.
for the overhead projector; make
The slide shows which lasted
charts, posters and bulletin board
1-1~ hours, punctuated by occa·m aterials; do lettering;- laminate;
sional cheers and laughter, were
reproduce materials on a spirit
the products of a three-month
duplicator; dry-mount; and perEver wanted to learn how to fly
pensive habit. By teaching ed,"a missionary for flying," due
form numerous other production but didn't think you had the money students how to fly they can main- in part by his dedication to the Fly- vacation in Senegal for Tilton and
tasks. In addition, photographic to learn? The Flying Club just tain the required time as well as ing Club's activities. Club three years of elementary educaand tape duplication services are might be able to help. Its objective earning a few dollars. The student- members, say, "he's always tion at an American school in
Lagos, capital of Nigeria, for Rich.
available.
is to provide students ·and faculty
pilot in the meantime is charged there," and recall him earning
There was contrast in the slide
One of the most popular features low cost flight instuctions and ren- far less then what they would down to the airport at all hours of
shows. Rich's were mainly on the
of the Lab is the IBM Correcting tal.
the day or week to help out when
otherwise expect to pay.
rural life of the local people and
Selectric typewriters.
These
"We really can't stress enough
Club officers would like to see ever there is a problem.
places of historical importance.
machines offer a choice of type what a good deal this is for the more new members, saying ''If we
styles. After you're through tyP- : average student," says club presi- could get just a few more members
While the club is open · to all Tilton showed modem Dakar city
ing, you can use the Xerox copier '.
we could go ahead with plans to students and faculty the club's of- life, including to~t residences,
dent, Alan Watson.
which is available to make low- '. The club's forty or so members aquire a new plane."
ficers are members of the universi- beaches, judicial sites and institu·
cost copies of bound or unbound · own a 1974 Cessna-172 which
Not that there's anything wrong ty's Aerospace Program and most tions of higher learning.
In
a
nutshell,
Africa
Day
was
an
printed materials.
with the first plane. It .had a fac- hope to make a career out of flying.
members rent at about one-half the
For all the shutter bugs on cam- : cost of conimercial rates. Flight tory new engine installed recently Tracy Blank, club secretary. and occasion to meet people and share
pus, there is a loan pool pf 35 and . instructions· are even a better and the plane is inspected every aerospace major, said she plans to ideas as well as see typical African
Bmm cameras. Lighting equip- bargain. The average person seek100 hours. FAA regulations pro- join the military when she handicrafts and dyed fabrics.
One Central Speech Communicament, film editing equipment and , ing to gain a private pilot's license
hibit anyone but a licensed graduates. While it is a seven year
tripods are also available for short · can expect to pay about $2000 in in._
mechanic from inspecting or work·. · commitment she believes when · tion student felt deprived of
duration loans. After you are done structional costs. The Flying club ing on an airplane, but the club has she gets out·the aviation field will . something, however, and he made
developing your pictures, you can has within its ranks several Cer- several members who are be wide open for someone with her . no effort to hide the feelings. "I
wish," remarked John · Rowan,
use the dry-tnount press to give · tified Flight Instructors who will qualified. A second plane would be experience.
"after the first slide show more
your pictures that professional . train students for about one third used to allow more members to fly
Others in the club, while not anx- music had been played. You would
finish.
more often. Currently members
ious to join the military, hope to get have seen people move in their
•••••••••••
+'i .,. . · • . .. . •••••
_fl ,. ofthat.
The low rates are part of a
must reserve the plane in advance
tEllensburg·s . 81(:ycle Sho~ : system in which allows one ~d to and hope the weather is suitable jobs in the private sector where seats, I'm ·s ure."
pay for certain jobs such as crop
Facial expressions by the guests
for flying that day.
il
wash the other. In order to main~
dusting is said to reach $184 · an indicated that the evening was
The club's adviser, Dr. G. Lee
0 ·~
: '. tain their status as Certified Flight
hour.
well-spent. In the words of
•
\S9c
• · Instructors pilots must keep up Fisher, a professer in the
Those wishing to learn more neth Thompson, International Pro: , ··
· il their air time, which can be an ex- Aerospace Program, has been callabout the Flying Club may contact grams Coordinator for Yakima
Fisher, Bouillon Hall 107B, or club Valley College, "this has been a
preside~t Watson at 962-6335.
positive and good experience."
Africa Day transformed the
Grupe Center into a scene of
cheers, fun and feast Saturday,
Nov. 22.
,
Hosted by a Nigeria-nationaldress-clad Dr. Paul LeRoy, professor of history, to "enhance
beyo_n d the classroom" African
cultural heritage, .t he occasion was
attended by about 50 people, including African and American
students from Central and
Yakima, as well as several
Ellensburg residents.

Low cost flight offered
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The last United States president to
serve two full terms in office was
Dwight Eisenhower. John Kennedy
was assassinated before running for
re-election, Lyndon Johnson
withdrew from his re-election effort
.largely because of Vietnam, Richard
Nixon resigned during his second ,
, .. I I
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term, Gerald Ford never won his first
election, and now Jimmy Carter has
been turned out of office after his first
four years.
Ronald Reagan, who is .now 69
years old, is the oldest incoming
president in US history, reducing the
likelihood of his seeking a second
term.
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L D-the invisible handicap
Myrtle Snyder feels that
American universities have been
ignoring students with an "invisible handicap" too long, and she
will direct a new program here to
change that trend.
CWU in Ellensburg has received
a $40,000 grant from the federal
Fund for the Improvement of
Postsecondary Education to make
its faculty more aware of learning
disabilities, to create a program of
services designed for LD students
and to design and "package"
modifications to . teaching
strategies for easy transmittal to
other universities.
Snyder, academic skills advisor
in CWU's Educational Opportunities Program, is project director of the program, which is expected to take three years to·complete.
·
She earned a master's degree in
special education at the University
of Oregon in 1974, , specializing in
learning disabilities, backed up by
20 years of experience as a
teacher, reading specialist and
CWU special edUCFltion instructor.
Snyder formerly served as head of ·
Washington state's public school
reading program, and as a consul- .

tant to the federal Department of
Labor.
LD is called the invisible handicap by educators, because more
U.S. citizens fall into its category
than any other sirigle condition,
and because many persons with
LD are never diagnosed.

--L-=-D-=--1 +.-=~~--t----

el J ec S Up
to 20 percent

According to the National .
Association of Children and Adults :
with Leaming Disabilities, between 2 and 20 percent of
Americans are in its ranks.
Government statistics estimate 3
percent, which means a minimum
of 15 million American adults are
learning disabled and have never
been diagnosed.
LD is defined as an irreversible
disorder in one or several basic
psychological processes involved
in understanding or using spoken
or written languages.
The symptoms may be disorders
of listening; thinking, talking,
reading, writing, spelling or
mathematical computation.
Sometimes LD is referred to as
perceptual handicap, ·brain

dysfunction, dyslexia, or
developmental aphasia.
The disinguishing characteristic
of LD students is they have
average or above-average intelligence, yet their level of educational achievement is significantly
below 'what would be expected for
a person with that I.Q., Snyder
said.
A scrambling takes place between input-hearing, reading or
seeing--and
output-communicating or interpreting
what's been seen or heard.
"Many people think the symptoms of LD will go away when a
child matures, but they won't. The
condition. is misunderstood; ~e
answer is to develop teaching
strategies to facilitate learning,"
Snyder said.
"We don't know what causes
LD," Snyder said, "although birth
trauma and induced labor are
sometimes implicated.',
"It's not unusual to hear of an
LD person with an I.Q. of 130to140.
The tragedy is that many LD persons aren't making it in our society, and they could be if they were
diagnosed and helped," Snyder
said.

A large percentage of juvenile her difficulty disappeared. A siindelinquents and prison inmates ple change of symbols opened up to
have learning disabilities, accor- her one kind of testing that had
ding to some studies, Snyder said.
been impossible before.
And more males than females
Sometimes mnemonic devices
, have the disorder.
are the key to memorization for LD
/ Those among the LD ranks are in students. One art student was
: august coµipany, as well. Experts unable to memorize the names of
have determined that personalities · painters and their famou8 works.
as diverse as Nelson Rockefeller, By imagining a symbol of each
Albert Einstein, Leonardo da Vin- painter's name, for example a bell
· ci,.ThomasEdison and Hans Chris- · · for Campbell, superimposed on the
tian Anderson were learning painting he prod_uced, the student
disabled.
mastered a long list of painters and
Teaching methods and testing works for an introductory art
procedures can be tailored so LD history course.
students can perform satisfactoriVerbal testing might be
ly, Sndyer explained.
necessary, Snyder said, because
some LD students can express
• o
themselves orally, but cannot
satisfactorily complete an esSa.y
exam.

"Ou•e i·s the
l
nt"''
On Y gra

Techniques for working with LD
students are now working their
way into secondary schools, and
almost no work has been done on
the university level. That is the
major reason CWU's grant proposal to prepare teaching technique modifications was funded,
Snyder feels. "Ours was the only
LD grant funded this year by the
federal agency (FIPSE), she said.
"The hallmark of Central's learning disabilities program is that
we are habilitating the students
rather than putting them into
remedial work,'' she said.
"For example, some LD's visual
; perception scrambles letter so
they are impossible spellers. To
put those people in a remedial
spelling class would be a waste of
time, because their problem is not
spelling-we can design strategies
to enable them to read better and
to learn in spite of the perception
problem. But to use otir energy
and theirs to try to make them
great spellers would be tackling
the wrong problem,,, she said.

LD students can
express
themselves

Frequently, a simple thing like a
blackboard is all that's needed to
remove the hurdle from an LD student's way. One student was
unable to write a satisfactory
description of a chemical process
for an exam. But given the opportunity to diagram his answer using
blackboard and chalk, he
demonstrated he completely
understood the process.
The first year of CWU,s threeyear project will zero in on faculty
and staff awareness training, with
twenty persons from a variety of
academic areas chosen to participate in workshops.
Snyder will help participants to
recognize LD characteristics,
aiding them to develop modified
teaching and testing strategies for
their individual academic areas.
The teaching modification
packages for each academic subject are slated to be edited and ·
published, available for distribution to other colleges and universities, Snyder explained.
During the first year, Snyder
said, CWU will also identify and
recruit 40 LD students to par" We are not changing our ticipate in the project.
To succeed at the university
academic standards,,, Snyder emphasized, "We are assisting LD . level, LD students must have a
students to achieve the same level strong motivation to learn,
of scholastic competence as their , because the scrambling of infor·
classmates by modifying our mational input makes studying
teaching strategies to enable them frustrating, Snyder said.
to process the concepts they learn,
to remember them and to report
them.,,
The Cwu program will "go with
· students' strengths," according to
Snyder. "When we interview LD
Most of the LD students benefit
students, we establish by testing
and interview their pref erred greatly from-tutoring, and the Cenmodality for learning.
Their tral program is designed to prc:r
vide one-on-one work for LD
computers-brains-work well, but
students.
we need to know how to feed in the
"We identify most of our LD
information they want to learn.,,
students among those who apply
That means a student may
receive the best information by for tutoring services at CWU,"
listening to and reading a book at Snyder said.
Proof awareness of LD has not
the same time-getting input from
eyes and ears simultaneously, for · become common in public schools
is the fact that most of the LD
example.
There are four modalities of in- students participating in the CWU
formation input, and CWU's pro- program had never -been diagnosed during their first 12 years of
gram makes use of all-visual,
school.
auditory, tactile and kinesthetic.
A part of this year's grant funds
Some successful teaching
modifications are so simple it will be used to hire CWU student
seems implausible they work, but tutors, some of them special
they do-for LD students. One stu- education majors, to work indent, for example, was unable to dividually with LD students.
The CWU project will also make
. successfully complete true-false
ample use of other University exexams. Although she could read a
pertise, like the Acadeinic Skills
statement and determine if it were
true or false, she could not report Center, Handicapped Student Serher analysis correctly. When the vice, Cotinseling Center, Academic
symbols for true and false were Advisement, and Testing and
Evaluation, Snyder said.
changed from T and F to+ and-,

••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••••118Jll"

"'not changing
our standards"

LD student must
have motivation
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Arts and Entertainment
Students take play to 'h.e art'
I Kevin Mercer, a veteran of Cen- drama and has appeared in the ·Mrs. La Rose, played by junior
Students performing in Central's tral's stage, takes on the role of CWU productions of "Medea", Kim Bawnan, and Mrs. Rasnik,
world premier play, Heart Is Nora's conservative nephew "Christmas Carol", and "Fiddler portrayed by sophomore Nesli
,. Where The Home Is, written by · Shaun. Mercer, of Shelton, is a On The Roof".
Mavioglu of Spokane. Bauman is a
alumna Marion Marx, have the CWU sophomore majoring in
Nora's cronies in the play are drama student from Woodinville
unique opportunity of bringing
characters to life that have
previously existed only . in the
playwright's mind.
According to Drama Prof.
Richard Leinweaver, director of
"Heart", he and Marx are working
with the actors to mold and shape
the entire work, creating a
believable, workable stageable
moment of theatre.
With a drama that has never
been performed, Leinweaver is exC panding his rehearsal regime to
allow cast members time to do
more than learn lines.
"We read scenes, analyze them,
reduce them to their essence and
try the same -scene improvisationally ... we try everything,"
{\ Leinweaver explained.
"Heart" involves a woman of
retirement age, Nora O'Neil, who
prefers living in a box to a more
conventional life. The drama of an
independent lady locking horns
with society's rigid expectations is
revealed through comic emphasis.
Lois Robinson, Ellensburg, a
Students l"ehearse a courtroom scene for "Heart is: Where the Home Is" a Cenpart-time student at Central, is
tral
production which will play in .the Threepenny Playhouse Dec. 4-6: Kevin
cast in the leading role of Nora.
Mercer
(Shaun O'Neill), Bernie Brand (Mr. Rosnik). Nesli Mavioglu (Mrs.
She appeared in the CWU production of "Fiddler On The Roof" last Rosnik), Kim Bauman (Mrs.LaRose),LoisRobin·son (Mrs. O'Neill) and
.T~mie Miller (judge).
year.

I

;whose past performances include
the award winning CWU produci tion of "The Effect Of Gamma
:Rays on Man-In-The-Moon
· : Marigolds~"

: The characte~ of Mrs. Rusty ·
Youngblood, the pushy represen:tative of the Golden Oldies club, is ·
·played by Felice Green,
: Ellensburg. Sarah Thompson, cilso
: from Ellensburg slips into the role
; of Mrs. Martina Mussleman, the
· even pushier Silver P~.qthers
. representative.
Sophomore Charles . Abernathy .
· who recently appeared "Mother
· Courage" on campus, becorpes
Romeo Romero, the suave and
; lecherous stud of the Golden 019ies
club.
Other characters are played by
Catherine McNay, Renton; Carol
Chamberlain, .Ellensburg; Teresa
Williams, Tacoma; Jonathan
Jochem, Renton; Jaimee Miller,
Kent; Bernie Brand, Selah; Kerry
Kenning, Hoodsport; and Mark
· Johnson, Bainbridge.
Barbara Grenia is costume
· designer for "Heart", while
Johnson doubles as set designer
· and Chamberlain acts as stage
manager.
"Heart Is Where The Home Is"
. will be presented in the Threepen. ny Playhouse Dec. ~at 8 p.m. Admission is $3 adults, $2 students.

m

FOR YOUR
. BOOKS :.A NYTIME.·
: Jerrors will buy back used books provided they are your own b90ks;

. § '. they will be used again; they are needed because of a depleted
1

:

inventory and they are in good condition for resale. ·

: Any current edition textbook, whether being used on this campus or
: not, will probably have some wholesale value. A major wholesaler is
· represented and their catalog will be consulted for their offering
'. price.
·
: Jerrol's will represent the Wholesaler and buy your book for them.
: To sell your books, you do not need your sales receipt.

925-9851 .

1700 Canyon Road

111 EAST 8th STREET
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Central hand director resigns
by Merry Erickson
Dr. Stev~n Allen, Central band
director, announced his resignation from the CWU staff effective
the end of the current academic
·year, at the band's annual banquet
Nov. 14. His resignation was accepted by the Board. of Trustees
the same night.
Dr. Joseph Haruda, chairman of
the music department declined to
comment on the subject entirely.
His only 'words were, "We will obviously miss him."
Allen's symphonic wind ensemble was ·invited to- the Music
Educator's National Conference in
Minneapolis, Minn., April 22-25
but, they were forced to cancel by
a scheduling conflict. The university's jazz group is slated to perform .
in Berkeley, CA., the same
weekend. When Allen cancelled he
was told Central's Wind Ensemble
was the number one candidate .
selected.
Allen sighed, "This was truly a
heart warming gestur.e. It broke

: my heart to learn we won't be able
to
participate."

May God always grant to those
so interested a time and place to
stretch.

As to the reasons behind his
resignation Allen only stated, ''A
number of disappointments made .
me want to look elsewhere."

Allen joined the1 Central staff in
1977. He held several teaching positions prior to his arrival here including band director at Southern
-Utah State College and Utah,s
Bountiful High School. He was also
a marching band assistant under
Dr. Revelli at the University of
Michigan.

Allen shared his thoughtS on his
time spent at Central and offered
encouragement to his students:
An invitation . to write a (ew
memories .and thoughts about my
stay at Central seemed such a simple task. When the third hour of
contemplation passed with only
cognitive processes ·imprinted on
the mind and nothing on pap r it
became apparent the task was not
simplistiC.

Allen has appeared in clinics and .
guest conduction engagements, ·
. such as All State and Honor Band
Festivities throughout the west.
Allen has produced two
documentaries on the marching
progra:n:i' at Central that have been
ilsed in recruitment efforts around
the Northwest. To date he has
sponsored tnree CWU Band Days
· with over 1500 visiting high school
students participating at the last
event. It was the largest collegiate
Band Day held· in the Northwest
this past year.

. For lack of a more sop)listicated
term, one would say that these last
two and a hall years have •been
enveloped in a process entitled,
'stretching.' Stretching potentialities is never a painless ·process
nor is it one that is continually filled with fun. If stretching is
synon~ous with improvement,

Ir

r· ~

'JI. <;e.

achievement, and excellence then
It is difficult to express !iufficient
we are describing a methodology , appreciation to such students.
It · that must find a beginning and ' When Dr. Morlan, secretary of the
ij r never end. Like Angelo's David, · Music Educators National Convennever does such a project repre- tion, which is seventy five thousent completion. Even the product sand members strong, called and .
of granite is far too transparent for stated that the CWU Symphony
j ; those willing to see within. To see a ; Band had beenbeen adjudicated
j; beginning, eagerness, tiredness, the top collegiate wind ensembl~ of
sell-doubt, small victories, ·more : all such entries across our nation
work, self appraisal, micr.o for this Minneapolis Convention,
analysis and on.
i little personal emotion stirred.
Many of our 'music kids' expressj, _
ed their pleasure, excitement and
Central has students that will wonderment. Similiar emotions for
stretch. They set goals two years me canie in the making of the
ago that were tenuous. Silly music, _in the shaping of lives, in
statements were made about the stretching of humans. What a
becoming best only involved com- blur - marching bands, instrumenpetition with ourselves. Never has tal ed, Bellingham, recording sesone been so tired, had more sions, finding music stands, causeagerness, analyzed so fastidious- ing and wiping tears. What a neat
ly, looked within with such objec- process. I cannot repay such
ti H fk1 · ;;,(:ss, doubted so frequent- students but want them to know of
ly.
my profound gratefulness.
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MODERN OPTICAL
430 N. SpragUe
925-9611
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·Smee Allen's arrival he has built
the Wildcat Marching Band
membership from 62 in 1977 to the
present 142. The Corps Style show
presented at halftime of the
televised Seahawks-Chiefs football
game at the Seattle 'Kingdome
received a standing ovation from
the crowd of more than. 60 thousand.
"I am very impressed with the
intuitiveness of my students,''
commented Allen, "I can't say
enough about their professionalism. I'm thrilled by the
·reception they have gotten across
the state by the Music Educators".

Allen has completed two recordings featuring the Symphony
Wind Ensemble that have received
praise from Allen's colleagues
. across the country. A third album
' will soon be released.
Allen's bands have generated
much enthusiasm at the university. Not so many years ago Central
was not the place for music majors
to study. In recent- years, this ·impression has been turned around
completely.
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Watch ·out Isaac Stern ...

The Suzuki 1nethod is working
A free 35-minute festival . concert, featuring performers aging
from two and one half to 17
culminated the first Washingto~
State Suzuki play-in here at Centrai.
The violins-only concert was conducted in tne SUB ballroom . on
Saturday, Nov. 8 and was spon..;
sored by CWU music department.
The state-wide fes ti val included
young people from Anacortes,
Langley, Tacoma, Grandview,
Yakima, Richland, Pullman,
Spokane, Leavenworth and
Ellensburg.
The Suzuki violin method was
developed in Japan by Shlnichi
Suzuki during the 1950's and was
introduced to the U.S. nearly 20
years ago. A positive learning environment is created by the instructor when the student first
begins playing the instrwnent.
The goal of the Suzuki method is
to provide both children and their
families with an appreciation of
music and other arts.
Coordinator and CWU music
prof. Jeff Cox, said, "It is a very
special experience."
Who knows? With time, there
might be another Isaac Stern or ltshac Perlman among the group.

Children ages 2-17 take part in the program which has been used in the U.S. for 20 years.

Photos by Debbie Storlie

Mary Carol coaxes a few notes from students of the Suzuki school.

CWU Music Prof . .Jeff Cox sets up the music festival and looks
on here during a break in the action.

Mihoko Hirata leads the class as parents and others listen in.

•
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All that Jazz . • •
Nov. 20 the student
chapter of the
National Association
of Jazz .Educators
presented a small
groups jazz night.
Tonight is
·
Jazz Nite in the
SlJB and will
feature vocal and
instrumental groups.

••••••• •••••••

Christmas classic
comes to Yakima
Gian Carlo Menotti's Christmas
classic, "Amahl and the Night
Visitors" comes to Yakima's
Capitol Theatre for two performances this month. Performed by
the Seattle Opera with members of
the chorus from Yakima Valley
Community College Quahlot
Singers, "Amahl and the Night
Visitors" will be presented Dec. 13
and 14 at 3 p.m.
·
The touching story of the crippl-

ed li~tle shepard, Amahl, and his
mother,- an impoverished widow,
as they house the Three Wise Men
on their way to Bethlehem, is one
the whole family can enjoy.
Sponsored by the Capitol
Theatre as a Christmas Festival
. Month event, tickets are priced at
$6, $4.50 and $2 for adults and $3,
$2.25 and $1 for students. Phone the
Capitol Theatre -Box Office at
575-6264 for reservations.

Pop culture classes
popular on campuses

DUSTIN
HOFFMAN

Kramer
vs. .
Kramer

Ct1111pus Digesl News Senit•••

Does Woody Allen deserve a
chapter heading in your $15 college
textbook? Is Rona Barrett's gossip
column the stuff that mid-term exams
are made of!
That all depends on whether you're
enrolled one _of the new popular
culture classes on campus. There are
an estimated 12,000 course offerings
on college campuses today concerning
a comprehensive ·investigation into the
substance .and effects of our healthy

media diet. Detective and science fiction stories, rock music, sports and
yes, Woody Allen's cinematic extraordinaires are among the topics the
classes explore. All subject matter
plugs into a dominant theme: the
powerful role of today's media offerings which do not just mirror, but
shape society's values.
The classes cause students to realize
the influence of movies and other
popular culture forms on their lives.

Located in Mr. G's
8th & Chestnut

~

Darned Decent
Prices on Record
,
& TDK/Maxwell
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THURSDAY, December 4
Time: 3, 7 & 9:30 p.m.
Place: .SUB Theatre
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'My Bodyguard' universal story
"We wanted to make a movie aoout young people who are sensible, sen-: Although Clifford is an amiable young man of high intelligence, his
sitive and have very real problems which confront them on a day-to-day : slight physical stature invites the strong-arm tactics of the swaggering
basis,"
director
Tony
Bill
explains.· Moody.
Bill, the Academy Award-winning producer of The Sting, makes his: "Moody is a jerk," Matt Dillon says flatly of his screen character.
directorial debut with My Bodyguard, a rousing story of two teenage boys : ''He's mean and a bully and just a talker. He's not a very good person.. ''
of.different backgrounds who come together in a time of need.
: When Clifford's father tried to help his son by enlisting the aid of the
Bucking the trend of many recent movies invloving teenagers, My'. school principal, he has little success; Moody has become adept at ·
Bodyguard portrays adolescents as complex and unique individuals who · managing his little empire without official interference. Clifford is .
cope with their problems in ways that are dramatic and often comedic. · caught in a situation in which he must either succumb or face the conseA universal story, My Bodyguard evokes the exhilaration and !onliness: quences of defiance. To Moody, it is more than just the issue of making
of experiences we all have shared. Adolescence is not always the one-- one more body pay up: if Clifford refuses, and the others follow his lead, '
sided experience that many movies would have us believe. In reality, the · the entire fiefdom would be in danger of collapse.
good times and bad times co-exist. It-is the "time of madness" when pro-: Clifford's ingenious solution is to try and hire a bodyguard on his own:
blems and pains are frequently magnified; for many, growing up is the the mysterious Linderman. Unfortunately, Linderman, an alienated and
most difficult period in their lives.
deeply troubled young man from a working class home, has no interest in
It certainly is difficult for Clifford Peache, a fifteen-year-old Chicago. accepting Clifford's offer.
high school sophomore, who after nine years of private school, attends a : It is only after Linderman observes ·Moody's tormenting of Clifford
public school for the first time. Clifford and his father, who manages a · himself that he voluntarily intervenes on his behalf. ciifford's assumpbusy and elegant downtown hotel, live in the hotel with his eccentric, ·. tion that they are now friends is quickly shattered: Linderman rejects
· ·
··· him and returns to isolation.
Clifford tenaciously continues to seek Linderman's friendship, wanting
to reverse roles and help the withdrawn young man. Eventually, the two
boys form a solid bond of friendship after Clifford breaches Linderman's
wall of silence and discovers the tragic reason behind his sinister reputation. Together they are able to overcome their difficulties and stand up in
%i#Wi'Wi""''''''· triumph.
·· , ~- ··· · · Tony Bill was attracted to Alan Onnsby's scipt for My Bodyguard
because of its "intelligence and universality".
"I like to make movies based on scripts by writers that never have had
movie produced before; the 'My Bodyguard' script came from a class
at Sherwood Oaks College."
"It isn't corny, it isn't violent, and it isn't trendy."
"It's a movie that concerns itself with friendship," adds My Bodyguard
producer Don Devlin. "Adults remember going through this. And some
have even got bullies in their lives right now; not necessarily physical aggressors, but people who use power and position to humiliate those below
them."
"It's my belief that there are literally millions of kids who feel uncomfortable going to school, not because they are going to be killed, but
because they're going to be intimidated and humiliated and bullied.
There are kids that are actually afraid to leave their homes or go into certain neighborhoods, not because of great violence, but because of little
violences, of intimidation. There's hardly anyone who doesn't come up
.and say, 'Boy, don't I know. That exact same thing happened to be when I
·was in school and it was a nightmare."
; The most difficult aspect of the production was casting, which combin:ed three new young talents along with three well-known and respected
}: performers.
For "My Bodyguard," the !20th Century-Fox comedy. director Tony Bill assembl·
"We organized a massive search for our young leads," Devlin says, :
ed a cast o( more than 500 young
t
· 1 d" - ·ch . M k
'.'They came from all over the country."
.
.
ac ors me U mg _ r1s
a epeace, Matt
Literally thousands of teenagers were interviewed and videotaped in
Dillon, Adam Baldwm and kinetic grandmother.
cities like Los Angeles, New York, Dallas, Minneapolis, and Chicago durPaul Quant.
"Clifford's lived all his lifeina hotel," says Chris Makepeace of the role ing the selection of the cast. Makepeace [Clifford], seen in last year's hit ,
he plays in My Bodyguard.
·
Me~tballs, hails from Toronto; Dillon [Moody], currently starring with ·
"He's been sort of sheltered, so he doesn't know what it's like in the KristyMcNicholinLittleDarlings,camefromNewYork; Adam Baldwin·
streets. He makes his own decision to go to public school, and that's when [Linderman], a new discovery also in Robert Redford's upcoming Or- ,
his problems start."
_
dinary People, was a Chicagoan.
Clifford's already difficult transition is made more traumatic by a The mature players are Academy Award-winners Ruth Gordon and ·
group of intimidating bullies who threaten, taunt, and attempt to extort John Houseman. Martin Mull plays Clifford's father. Gordon, playing
money from him. The gang is led by Moody, a handsome intelligent youth Clifford's grandmother, spends a good deal of the movie propositioning
who devotes his abilities to running a "reign of terror" over his available men and imbibing questionable beverages before setting her
classmates. Moody forces the smaller kids to hire him and his cohorts as romantic sights on Mr. Dobbs [Houseman], the stern Hotel Chief of :
bodyguards, ostensibly to protect them from Linderman, an ominous and Operations. Assistant manager Griffith [Craig Ricbar.d Nelson], who
enigmatic giant of a boy whose violent reputation has placed the entire covets Moll's job, adds fuel to the fire whenever possible, making life at
school in fear of him.
the bustling hotel lively and unpredictable.

f

Crier to
shoWcase
• •
creativity

Due to the lack of response to the special .section
originally scheduled for this week's Crier, it has been
postponed until winter quarter.
Students, faculty and staff are invited to submit short
stories, poems, photos and art work. Bring work to the
Crier office, Room 218 in the SUB by noon, J ari. 15.
If there are any questions call Jan Richards at the Crier
office, 963-1026.
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Jazz takes spotlight

Ill

sue·
newick, and Kelly Price Bremerton; and "Flintstones," featuring
· sophomore Jeff Ridley and senior
Daren Motamedy, both from Kent.
Jazz enthusiasts can also expect
the second band to belt out tunes
- including "Granada," which
shows off the talents of freshmen
Paul Rowan, Seattle; Phillip
Craig, Richland; and sophomore
Wally Ridgewell, Enumclaw; as
well as "Willow Weep For Me,"
with Greg S~er, Tacoma, on
· trombone.

· by Glenda Wallace
Central's fall quarter Jazz Nite
will showcase two jazz bands and a
couple of student.;filrected choirs
tonight.
.
According to Ellensburg's Dave
Barduhn, graduate student and
leader of Jazz Choir I., there is
always enough student interest to
warrant a second jazz choir, but
the music department sometimes
can't find enough directors.
Now with Kelly Kunz, a junior
from Redmond majoring in music,
leading the second choir, those at.:
tending Jazz Nite can expect to
hear a myriad of tunes, including
offerings arranged by both Kunz
and his brother Kevin, a freshman.
The original jazz choir directed
by Barduhn, who first directed the
choir three years .ago as an
undergraduate, ·will feature Dizzy
Gillespie's tune "One Bass Hit,"
showcasing
bassist
Paul
Gabrielson, Puyallup.· Other
nwnbers include "Sunday" featuring sophomore Kirsten Andersc>n,
Seattle, and "Love Walked In" arranged by senior Michelle Wier
from California.

'The profits from the quarterly
Jazz Nites go toward the ·jazz
groups' travel fund. In April Central's Jazz Band I and Jazz Choir I
will tour west of ·t~e Cascades, ending with competition at the
Padfic Coast Collegiate Jazz
Festival at the University· of
: California"'.'Berkeley.
Barduhn feels Jazz Nite usually
pulls sellout crowds because "the
DON'T DARE MAKE A WRONG NOTE - - Music Prof. John Moawad's
department bas a well-deserved
reputation for ·putting on an extense directing style looks suspici~usly like he's planning to choke . saxaphonist
. citing show every time.''
Corliss Stith, a member, with fellow student Darren Motademy, of Jazz Band I.
The Friday evening perforWhatever's really happening there will for sure ·be a fall quarter Jazz Nite tommance
in the SUB Ballroom will
morrow at 8 p.m. in the SUB Ballroom.
begin at 8 p.m. Tickets, $3 general
Music Prof. John Moawad will ing "Georgia On My Mind" with alto sax; "Malaga" showcasing and $2 students, will go on sale
direct the two jazz bands headlin- junior Bruce Babid, Richland, on drummers Steve Smith, Ken- when the doors open at 7: 15 p.m.

ill-

Centrlil singers perform with Yakima chorus .
Singing and music go hand in
hand with the Christmas celebration, whether it's a small group of
carolers at your door, or a large
symphony performing festive
pieces at the concert hall.
Christmas is music.
The Central Wasliington University Singers, the Yakima Symphony Chorus and the Yakima
Symphony _orchestra will share
their gift of music at a special concert at the Capitol Theater in
Yakima December 6 at 8 p.m. and
at Hertz Hall . on the campus
December 7 at 8 p.m.
In tune with the.holiday season,
the choirs and orchestra will 'perform the lyrical and dramatic
movements of Carl Orff's cantana
Carmina Burana. The title which
means "songs of the Beurons,"

was composed by Orff in 1937, bas- available at the ·Capitol Theatre, director Brooke' Creswell wili coned on the secular poems of 13th for varying prices. "It's a real duct the orchestra, and Scott
Century Bavarian monks and honor to be asked to perform with Peterson, a 1976 CWU master's
minstrels. Written in Latin, Ger- the Yakima Symphony. This kind degree recipient, will prepare the
man and French, the composition of joint effort is good for all of us,'' Yakima Symphony Chorus and the
requires three soloists, a large he said.
. Children's Choir.
chorus, a children's choir and an . Yakima Symphony Orchestra ·. Seating for both the Yakima and
~
~
- "Happy- . ~
~-~-·
augmented orchestra.
..
rf
.
~
~
.. "Happr
~
.. "llappr
The three soloists pe ornung . "Holid•f • .
"ffolid•y'
"ffolid•Y1
"HoJH1ay1
...,-ith the group will be soprano Bar- ~
hara Poulshock, from Pacific I
I\
Lutheran University; baritone 91
~
Eric Paree, of Seattle; and tenor
_,,-: .
Mike Dale, a senior music major at ~ ,f
U
Central. A children's chorus
~~
selected f~om Yakima elementary . ~
schools will also perform.
·•l ..
In addition, the Yakima Sym- '
phony ·Orchestra will present the I
premiere performance of 91
Neapolitan .Fanfare composed by
.
~m.:.g Nott, a 1970 CWU master's
~_;
degree recipient. Bach's well
~~
known Brandburg Concerto No. 3
is also on the concert program.
"l ...
The · free Ellensburg concert, '
made possible through a grant
from the Colleg~ of Letters, Arts
and Sciences, is ..the University's
~
Dreaip Flight, a professional holiday gift to Kittitas . county
~~
rock band from Yakima, will soar residents, Gordon Leavitt, director
into concert in the SUB Ballroom of the Central Singers said. Tickets .~
for the Yakima concert are "'! ..
at 8 p.m. December 6.
The five-member group -which
describes its original music as "a
blending of Kansas, Boston, and
/,.
Styx," features Mike Gibson on
.
··
~
keyboards, Craig McLachlan on
~~
bass guitar, Dean Leingang, pert~
cussionist, and guitarists· Joe
Your travel is
Koreis and Don Derry.
The group, ·known originally as
our concern
~~
Destiny, made their new name
i
debut at Yakima. Capitol Ttieater
:
August 1. They are currently on a
.~
concert tour of eastern Washington
rave
t@
college campuses.
. ,. C:t~
G"'
According .to Mike Goetz, pro- ·
gram director for KATS-FM radio · lOrrangemen 5 -0
..
in Yakima, "Dream Flight is ex~
citing to see. They show profesnQ cos to you. ;
sionalism and appear to be highly
motivat~ about performing."
Voyager, a Yakima top forty
rock·and roll band, will appear as
the opening act at the Saturday
:306 N. Pine
evening concert, sponsored. by the
ASC and KCAT, the university's
i9"25-6933
student radio station. Admission
will be $2.50.

;*··""""Y"

.

.,

·

Ellensburg concerts will be
limited, so Leavitt adviSed °People
to arrive early. For more information, interested persons may contact Leavitt at the Music Department, phone 963-1916.
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Yakima rock
band in concert
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Books .

King Charles' life subject of book·
1ecure childhood, but the yowig
p1,"ince's happiness was shattered
when England plunged into civil
war. At the age of 19 he was unable
to rally the Royalist forces to save
his father from being beheaded.
The author vividly recounts
Charles' amazing escape from
Cromwell's troops at Worcester to
a penniless existence in France.
There he lived in his mother's
· court amidst the tensions of con, flicting loyalties, potential
betrayals and the demands of
counter-intelligence.
In 1660, Cromwell's Com. monwealth collapsed upon his
death. After more than a decade of
exile, Charles was dramatically
restored to the throne of England.
So anxious was the country for
peace that not one drop of blood
was shed or one condition imposed
or even suggested to Charles by the
Parliament. Fraser ex.plains that
his restoration and the restoration
of the monarchy was brought
about by a nation that had been living in a period of repression and
puritanism, and, weary of h~rsh
ways, was ready to return to the
ways of the country before
Cromwell.
Fraser explores Charles' rule
and descrtbes that during it
England was transformed from a
puritanical society to a more
liberal one. Charles II himself was

"A fascinating Story About A
Man Whose Life Of Ativenture, Sex
Intrigue, Tragedy And High
Drama Guarantees Marvelous
Copy."
,
-The Los Angeles Times
In 1660, ten years after the
beheading of his father, Charles I,
Charles Stuart the Second was suddenly and tilmultuously restored to
the English throne. Thus began the
quarter century reign of King
Charles II, which saw the drama of
the great plague, the fire of London, the Dutch wars, a revival of
the performing arts and a
renaissance of English music and
art.
In her thoro\lghly researched
biography Royal Charles: Charles
II And The Restoration, Antonia
Fraser chronicles the rich details
of Charles II's turbulent childhood
and his twenty-five year reign, offering new insight into the
character of the King known as the
"Merry Monarch." A Delta trade
paperback, Royal Charles is illustrated with 12 pages of color and
24 pages of black and white illustrations.
With "refreshingly unpretentious" (The New York Times) narrative, Fraser chronicles the colorful and tragic events of King
Charles' childhood. Born on a summer's day in 1630, Charles passed a

a witty, tenacious, and courageous cor6promise and how to play the
man who surrowided himself with graceless game of politics. Returnpeople who loved poetry, the ing to a coUl)try tom by poverty
theatre, literature, women, and and war, Charles had to defend the
athletics. His own interests greatly
influenced the tone of English very idea of kings, and he succeedsociety and altered long-standing ed as well as he did, the author suggests, because he was a new kind
traditions.
The Restoration was a period in of monarch, one who ruled not so
which women's fashions became much by divine right as by human ,
less restrained, games and sports
were emphasized, the theatre
flourished as did the other arts,
and the scientifically inquisitive
Kmg encouraged new scientific
research .
Many historians have been quick
Crowned "The King of Rock 'n'
to classify King Charles II's in- Roll," Elvis Presley remains an interests as frivolous, commenting fluence behind contemporary
that he had little to do with the music. In January, Dell brings the
political events of the time. Fraser story of the superstar to the public
offers an important new insight in- with Elvis: We Love You Tender,
to the King's character. She hailed as "the best look at the
believes that due to the turbulent private life of the most famous
and tragic events of his childhood, man of the twentieth century.''
the Kmg was actually a melancho- Penthouse
ly man who hid behind a carefree
Told to Martin Torgoff by Elvis'
exterior. Charles II was constantly stepmother' Dee Presley' and her
watching for a repetition of revolu- three sons, Rick, Bill, and David
tion that had so disrupted his Stanley, Elvis: we Love You
childhood and thus established a Tender reveals the details of
firm resolve to hold on to the Elvis's rise to fame and of his
throne and to insure peace and . tragic deffiise.
quiet for his own time.
In a personal account, written by
In additon, Fraser presents King the family members, it tells of his
Charles II as an excellent politi- obsessions with drugs, women, and
cian. She contends that the King food and his devout attachment to
learned in his long. exile how to his mother. The book has 90 pages

ingenuity and persistence. Despite
the fact that he became a more
controversial figure toward the
end of his rule, Fraser asserts that
he remains an enduring figure in
English history for it was Charles
II who restored the monarchy to
the Empire and invested it with the
strength that has lead to its survival to t;he present day.

Elvis' story told

..--------------~----------------------. of family photographs.

Guideline
Films
Dec. 4 - - Kramer vs Kramer - •
Dustin Hoffman and Meryl Streep
in the academy award winner
about a father's fight for custody of
his son. ASC Film.

Position I

Position 2 ·.

Keith A. Olson
Scott M. Londino
Karen A. Winters

JoAnn Brown
Teri L. Packebush
Peter Van Niman

·Position3 ;

Position J4

Jay S. Hileman

Kate C. Lesko
Ruby S. Stadel

Dec. 12 - - The Many Adventures of
Winnie the Pooh plus The Ugly
Duckling - - Disney version of A.A.
Milne's children's classic set in the
hundred acre wood with honey
trees, swarming bees, Pooh, Robin
and the others. Ellensburg Library
7p.m.

Concerts

Dec. 5 - - A Doll's House - - Jane :
Fonda as Nora in Ibsen's drama. Dec. 5- - Jazz Nite • -8 p.m. in the
Set in a 19th century Norweign SUB Ballroom, admission $2.
town at the Christmas season, the Dec. 5, 6 - - Jesse Colin Young - /
film examines human·avarice and Moore Theatre, Seattle 8 p.m.
the position of women in society. Dec. 7 - • Christmas Concert - 6: 45 p.m. Ellensburg Library.
featuring Central Singers and the
Yakima Symphony, 8 p.m. Hertz
Dec. 7 - - O Lucky Man! - • Malcolm Hall.
.
McDowell stars as the hero on his ----.P~l,,,...----:journey through life - - and the
US • • • .
Lucky Man in the title symbolizes Dec.
Heart IS where the
man's reliance on fate to form his Home "Is • - 8 p.m. in Threepenny
·
destiny. Classic Film.
Playhouse.

----

u ..

Position 5

For the finest in
individual jewelry
.design...

Dee ann Shimondie
Phil S. Patterson

Art of J ewefry

They took the time to participate- ·

Please take the ti1ne to vote!

309 N. Pearl
925-9560 '
Afternoons onlr
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Sports
CWlf swi1n1ners brighten future
The word is getting around. Central is no longer a pushover in
women's swimming.
The Wildcats, who in the recent
past have posted few dual victories, are off to a 3--0 start 'under
the tutelage 'Of Bob Gregson.
Gregson has coached the CWU
men since 1966, and has added the
women to his coaching duties this
winter.
The Wildcats upped their record
to 3--0 in their last meet with a pair

of victories. They defeated
Portland State 87-51 and Pacific
Lutheran 74-67.
CWU's men also stayed
unbeaten by defeating PLU 60-52.
The decisive points against PLU
came in the final event of the-day
for both the men and women.
CWU's women won the 200 yard
freestyle relay when PLU was disqualified. A PLU swimmer jwnped
into the pool before the race was
completed.

The Wildcat men, who outscored • · "Ashburn is developing into a
PLU 23-1 in the final four events, top swimmer," Gregson said. "We
posted a time o( 3:24.6 to win the couldn't have swam a better meet.
400 yard freestyle relay.
I didn't think we could beat the
Linda Ashburn (Olympia), Llsa PLU women~''
Olander (Yakima) and Julie HarLeading the CWU men with vieshbarger (Bellevue) picked up two tories were Mike
Hays
victories each to pace the Central - (Ridgefield) in one-meter diving;
women. Ashburn won the so and Terry Lathan (Edmonds) in three- j
100 yard freestyle. Olander won meter diving; Bruce Fletcher
both diving events and Har- · (Olympia) 50 free; . Kirk Fletcher
shbarger won the 50 and 100 but- (Woodinville) 200 breaststroke;
~ terfly.
and Bob Kennedy (Sitka, Alaska)

Wildcats earn honors
Two of Chehalis' best defensive
football players and an Alaskan
who had never played football
before have been selected the
outstanding players for the 1980
Central football team.
Earl Azeltine, a senior
noseguard, was naµied the
honorary captain and his brother,
Steve, was selected the best
blocker.
Tim Kofstad of Woodland was
named the best tackler and Mike
Studer of Kennewick was voted the
most inspirational player. Dennis
Edwards of Juneau, Alaska won
the outstanding freshman award.

Earl Azeltme ranked fourth in
.· tackles with 43. Steve Azeltine
: played both offensive tackle and
guard, and was the key blocker for
the Wildcats. After .a slow start,
the Wildcats averaged 182 yards
1 rushing in their final four games.
Kofstad was the heart of the
Wildcat defense. He led the team
in tackles with 101, including 69
primary stops and led the team in
interceptions with three. He also
ranked second in blocked passes
with three and was credited with
' one quarterback sack. He was
twice ·cwu's player of the week.
Studer, a 1975 graduate of

i
1

l

Kamiakin, started at defensive end
and led the team in quarterback
sacks with five. He ranked eighth
overall in tackles.
Edwards, who never played high
school football in Alaska was used
at tight end and earned player of
. the week honors against Eastern
Oregon.

i

200 backstroke.
Central concludes the 1980 portion of its schedule this weekend at
two sites. CWU will travel to Walla
Walla to face Whitman College in a
co-ed dual meet tomorrow. Part of
the team will travel to Seattle to
compete in the University of
Washington Invitational Friday
~ough Sunday.
The Wildcats will then be idle until the first of the year.

.Coors Pro Ski tealll
appeared at CWU
The 13-stop tour will feature
A special bonus at Central's all
dayExtrava-Ski-Ganza Wed., Nov. $15,000 in prize money at each
. 19, was an appearance by the Coors race, with nearly 100 pro skiers
Pro Ski team, with the year's top competing in head-to-head comthree pro racers on hand to pro- petition on slalom and giant slalom
mote their upcoming winter tour, courses.
answer questions and give away
Coors equipment.

Weather no
· obstacle to
·runners

The team's record for the 1980 '. This year, tour promoter Craig
season was 2-7. Thirteen seniors, · Kuhl said at CWU's Extrava-Skiincluding Studer and Earl Azeltine Ganza, five-day ski festivals at
completed their eligibility. A total . each race site will get recreational
The Ellensburg Orienteering
of 32 lettermen have eligibility re- skiers involved in the sport, as Club's Training Meet on Nov. 16
maining.
well.
i drew 18 entrants to the CWU cam,pus course. The near freezing
Greg Snider, defending tour weather was apparently no
champion, David Cleveland, rank- obstacle to the runners as they
ed second and winner of the 1978-79 toured the 3 km. course, although
us."
season, and Jean-Peter Ostbye, ! many navigated the event only fast
Purser was pleased with her ranked third, and winner of the enough to keep warm and concenteam's performance Monday 1977-78 tour, wer.e on campus.
trated on improving their technical
against the traditionally strong
The 1980-81 Coors American Pro orienteering abilities.
-Seattle University squad.
Several entrants did strive for all
"We are 100 percent better than Tour, extending from December around best performance,
. last year," Purser said. "I was thr~ugh March, will include· two however, and the team of Randall
I pleased considering it was our first Washington competitions, at Mis- Phillips and Debbie Bostrwn, both
sion Ridge and Crystal Mountain.
game."
of CWU, combined the orienteering
skills of map reading, route planning and cross country running to
find all of the thirty controls in the
low time of 1hour,16 minutes.
Previous meet winners James
Finn and Renee Olbricht, also of
CWU, ran together and completed
the course in 1hour,30 minutes.
The EOC meets at 7: 30 pm in
room 1020 of Ellensburg High
School on the second Wednesday of
each month.

Women 's basketball gears up
Central Washington University's p.m.]. Tuesday's . game against
women's basketball team travels WSU gets underway at 7 p.m. in
to the state of Idaho this weekend Nicholson Pavilion.
for two games before returning
CWU takes an 0-1 record into
home Tuesday for their home weekend action after losing Monopener against Washington State day at Seattle University, 79~0.
University.
''Both Boise State and Northwest
The Wildcats are at Boise Sate Nazarine have strong teams,"
Friday night (8 p.m.} and at Nor- . CWU coach Dorothy Purser said.
thwest Nazarine Saturday [ 1 · "They will be difficult games for

319 N. Pearl ·

Professional planning
. for :foreign &
;domestic travel at
':no additional cost
~to you.

;434 North Sprague
·Ellensburg
Phone 925-6961
,

._
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Chevrolet donates
car for recruiting
II

ELLENSBURG - Central
Washington's sports recruiting has
been given a "shot in the arm"
. with a gift fMm Butterfield
Chevrolet of Ellensburg.
The Ellensburg firm has loaned
a 1980 Chevy Citation automobile
to the athletic department for use
by the coaches in their recruiting
trips.
"It is a great boost for our
recruiting program," Central ·
Washington athletic director Gary ·
Frederick, who accepted the gift
from Butterfield_ Chevrolet cOowner Paul Alderman, said.
''We anticipate it will save us
$500 to $1,000 out of our recruiting
budget. Anotber advantage is that

the car will always be available at
a moment's notice."
"We have been a supporter of
Central for some tiine," Alderman
said, noting Butterfield is a
member of the CWU Booster Century Club. "We saw the need the
athletic department had in terms
of recruiting and we felt this was
one area in which we really could
help."
!he ?itation will be on display
this Friday in ·front of Nicholson
Pavilion. Central opens its 1980-81
home basketball season that night
at the ~avilion against Western
Montana.

Gary Frederick (right) accepts keys to 1980 Chevy Citation from Paul Alderman,
Co-owner · of Butterfield Chevrolet. The Ellensburg company is loaning car to Central Washin ton Universi athletic de artment for use in recruitin .

.a

Cats race for district begins

The race for District 1 playoff
berth begins this weekend for Central's basketball team.
The Wildcats, 80-69 losers Monday at Portland, open the NAIA
portion of their schedule with a
pair of games - including their only home game during the month of
December.
Games against NCAA schools
are .not figured in determining
which four District 1 schools
qualify for the playoffs.
Western Montana visits
Nicholson Pavilion Friday night
and will bring a 1-1 record to
Ellensburg. It defeated Eastern
Oregon 80-79 and lost to Lewis and
Clark State 78-66 in a tournament
in Lewiston, Idaho two weeks ago.
Central travels to Tacoma fo

face Pacific Luthern Sat'urday
night. The Lutes open their season
Friday night at home against St.
Martin's.
·
Western Montana is more-or-less
in a holding pattern until the first
of the year. Four potential starters
for the Dillon school are on the
sidelines.
Jamie Bailey, a 6-10 junior from
Baltimore, Md., has bone chips
and a torn ligament in his ankle
and is out of the lineup indefinately. Three junior transfers - Tim
Werth, Jerry Blade, and Joe
Burglin won't become eligible until
winter quarter.
· Currently starting for Western
, Montana are Craig Renius, a 7-1
senior from Rochester, Mich., at
center; Jim Stott, a 6-3 freshman

from Choteau and either Brian
' Patrick, [6-5, Dr., Higham] or
Rick Johnson [6-6, Jr., Butte] at
forward; and Jeff Hibbert [6-2, Sr.,
Kalispell] and Mike Pitman [6-1,
Sr., Deer Lodge] at guard.
Renius is averaging 20 points
and 10112 rebounds a game. Hibbert
is scoring 191h points and Stott is
scoring 16 and averaging 91/z rebounds a game.
Coach Dean Nicholson will
counter with John Harper [6-7, Jr.,
Denver]; Steve Pudists [6-7, Jr.,
Tacoma] and Howie Long [6-9. Sr.,
Bellevue] on the front line and
Vern Adams [6-2, Jr., Muskegon,
Mich.] and either Robert Nellams
[6-3, Jr., Seattle] or Eli Carter [6-4,
Jr., Seattle] at guard.
The fr~nt line of Harper, Pudists

and Long accounted for 25 rebounds and 40 points in Monday's
game against the Pilots. CWU outboarded Portland, 39-33, 23-9 in the
second half but connected on just
42 percent of their second half field
goals.
Central trialed by six points with
3112 minutes remaining, but
Portland's Jose Slaughter, who
scored 27 p.oints, hit two backdoor
lay-ins off the delay game to clinch
it.
"Considering everything it was a
pretty good effort on our part,''
CWU coach Dean Nicholson commented. "We didn't play their
delay game very smart and we had
a couple of defensive breakdowns,
but we played them a lot tougher
than last year and showed a lot of

heart."
Pudists led Central with 14
points, while Harper and Long
scored 13 each. Nellams added 10.
WILDCAT NOTES: Central's
next home game isn't until Jan. 10
when Grace College [Indiana]
visits. The Wildcats have eight
road games in the interim ... Kip
Motta, a 5-10 guard for Western
Monatna, is the son of Dallas
Maverick head coach Dick
Motta ... CWU's junior varsity plays
Walla Walla Friday. The JV's are
0-2, losing road games to Walla
Walla [109-94] and the University
of Washington JV's l107-96J. John
Holtmann [Vancouver J has scored
56 points in the two games to pace
the JV's.

Grapplers tackle
• •
top competition·
Central's wrestling team will be
competing against some of the top
collegiate wrestlers in the Pacific
Northwest Saturday.
The Wildcats are entered in the
Grays Harbor Invitational in
Olympia. Teams entered are
Oregon State, Oregon, Portland
State, Pacific Luthern, Western
Washington, ·Clackamas Community, Grays Harbor and the
University of Washington club
team.
· Saturday's tourney will be the
first matches this winter for the
Wildcats under U.S. collegiate
rules.

GREAT BUMPS - 1980 Co-ed Volleyball champs for the second year in a row. (From
left to right) - Heidi Persson, Bob Hampton, Cindy Johnson, Sheri Lydie, Steve
Capistran, Barb Larsen and Dean LaFontaine.

CWU divided a pair' of dual
meets and fmished sixth in a tournament at the University of British
Colombia last weekend, however
freestyle rules were used.
CWU defeated British Colombia
26-14 decision
'to Simon Fraser University. In.the
30-24 and dropped

a

tournement, Sam Segawa [Japan]
and Dennis Edwards [Juneau,
Alaska] earned second place
finishes at 118 pounds and
heavyweight, respectively.
Jeff Sevigny [Toppenish] turned
an ankle and Rick Moe [Issaquah]
injured his neck Saturday and had
to drop out of the tournament.
None of the injuries were
serious.
"I thought we wrestled pretty
well," CWU coach Eric Beardsly .
said, "consid~ring it was our first
outing."
In addition to those injured,
CWU took the mat without two of
its national qualifiers off last
year's team. Ronald Ellis
[Tacoma], twice national runnerup at 126 pounds, is ineligible
until winter quarter and C.D.
Hoiness [Longview] just began
workouts after completing the football season as CWU's No.1 rusher.

Dece~ber

5, 1980

Buckley Bomber.
gain title
Surviving the extremely competitive playoffs, the Buckley
Bombers became the 1980 Intramural Football Champions with
a 6-0 victory over\ the Leaverites.
The game was a d~fensive struggle
with the Bombers only score coming from a Mark Kallen pass to Joe
Feist for a touchdown. The
Bombers failed, however, on the
extra point. With the championship
victory, the Buckley bombers had
a season record of 12 wins and O
losses. The team was notorious on
defense as only three teams scored
on them all season.
In volleyball competition, the
Great Bumps bumped off the
Receivers to be crowned this
years~ Co-ed Champions. In the
Mens Division, Robbers Roost was
the champ, while the Cross Your
Heart Brawds took the Womens
Division.
In the successful World Indoor
Whiffle Ball Tournament, the
Stinky Pinkies defeated the NoNames to take 1st place.

.... i\
.
» ...\_

Foos tourney-a
first
"
It was't until 9 pm. Wednesday,
> November 25th when Marcene

1

School for gifted In its first year

l \Jmp11.• IJtJt:l'.> I N"""'

s,.,..,..,.

·'.Mercer and Mark Hart took first .
The nation's first free . public high students are being neglected. Coun:place in the Foosball tournament. ; school for gifted students has opened ting room, board and salaries for a
IS-member faculty that includes eight
; Not far behind the first place team · this fall in Durham, N.C.
'. came Maury Longmire and John
The North Carolina School of instructors with doctorates, per pupil
:patton to snag second. Jim
Science and Mathematics offers free cost will be about $6,000. That is
:Christensen and Steve Cook ended
rooms, mefls and precollegiat.e cur- nearly three times the average
1Up third.
riculum to 150 highly-intelligent, statewide per pupil cost. Private inThe Foosball tournament was
technology-oriented eleventh graders dustry has pledged approximately $1
held in the Sub Games Rooms, and
selected from 900 statewide nominees. million to help pay for costly lab
·
co-sponsered by Frazzinis Pizza
The two-year school's eventual equipment.
One
of
the
most
expensive
features
Place. There were both cash and
enrollment target is 750.
pizza prizes. First place received ·
The students, 30 of whom are of the school is the residential plan.
$22:00 and a larg~ pizza, second
black, come from a variety of Students will not leave the school in
place took $14.00 and medium pizbackgrounds, including sons and mid-afternoon as most public school
za, and third received $6.00 and a
daughters of farmers and college pro- students do.
The faculty for the school was
small pizza. Not to bad for only a
fessors. Among the students is a boy
:
chosen
for their mastery of their sub:$3.00 entry fee.
who missed only one math question
The tournament began at 5 pm.
out of 60 on his Scholastic Aptitude . jects as well as their ability to talk
: about values. Students are offered a
·with free warm up until 6: pm. The
Test.
;eight teams played a round of
Students were chosen after lengthy · range of seven algebra and calculus
:single e~ation until the final
screening; high school grades, SAT courses.
Th~ male and female students live
.winners bracket, where first and
scores, teachers' recommendations
in
separate dorms and cannot visit in
:second place teams played double
and personal interviews.
1elimination.
Educators at North Carolina's each other's rooms. All students are
~ Although the tournament was
school for the gifted are concerned required to be in their dorms by lQ
p.m.
·the first this quarter, the Games
'Room hopes to sponser others in
:the near furture. Next time the
=tournament hopes to have fourteen
teams entered and higher cash

T. Louise Bridal Boutique

you've made up your mind that the
Campus Crier isn't worth your time,
read this ad:
First, you know what's happening on campus first
hand.
Second, we approach all news from a student's
viewpoint.
And third, it belongs to you! Remember that you
have the power·to speak up through a student pub~ica
tion.
This is just some of the work we've done. We know
we have a lot more to do. But we're determined to do
it. And we'd like you to believe that.

------ Save up to 30 % --------

.By appointment call

925-3025 :

THEllE'S ma111 THRO
TRGDS RT
TACO BEW.~
Mon-Thurs.
10:30 a.m.-10:30p.m.
Fri.-Sat. ,
10:30a.m.-Midnight
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C ts trample Alums, lose ta,Portland
~~~

I

.

Wildcat fans got their first look I grabbed 11 boards. Steve Dode, a
at Central's varsity basketballl 6'4" guard-foreward from
squad for the 1980-81 season, at the ! Washington D.C., seemed to
annual Alumni-Varsity game. The . always be around the ball, scoring
better- prepared varsity team 1 12 points and pulling down 10 replayed an almost flawless second 1 bounds. Ken Ottrix, a guard from
half and ran away from the Alums i California, raced up and down the
00-63.
I court enroute to 10 points.
Tomorrow night, the Cats will ' The Alums were led by Sam
face an unfamiliar foe from · Miller's 14 points but the real story
Western Montana College, in the . on the Alumni squad was Dennis
first and only home game in Johnson. Johnson showed some of
December. Central will be attemp- 1 the form that earned him Allting to average their season open- \ American recognition. He was 4-5
ing loss to Portland University by a ; from the field and perfect at the
score of 80-69.
;l free throw line.
In the loss to Portland U., the ! Comparing last year's team to
Cats were led by four men in dou- ! this year's, Miller said, "Last year
ble figures, Steve Pudists 14 points \ we were a veteran team and that's
and 9 rebounds, Howie Long 13 · the difference this year. There are
' points and 10 rebounds, and John : a lot of new ·guys but they should
Harper 13 points, and Robert I jell later into the season.''
Nellams tallied 10 points.
The alUmni-varsity game didn't
Central managed to out rebound / begin the way it was expected. The
Portland 39-33, but lost the game at varsity, a team that had been practhe free throw line. Portland was ticing for some two months didn't
20-26 from the charity stripe while look very sharp. The first two
Central was 7-11.
minutes saw poor execution and
Despite the loss Eli Carter when the Alums led 7-2 eyebrows
said,"We are a good team! In the were raised.
first half our shot seleCtion wasn't Tony Giles·came down court and
that good but it improved in the se- hit the ~irst shot of the game from
cond half. 1'
16 feet. D.J. promptly hit two
"Portland wasn't a really tough jumpshots and a free throw, as
team, we just didn't play our they both appeared to ha.ve game," Harper said.
flashbacks from seasons past.
With that in mind, the Cats will Both teams traded baskets and
have three days to get their game the Alums were never more than
together before Friday night.
four points down, until Harper
Coach Dean Nicholson was very drove to the basket and layed the
pleased with the performance of ball in off his fingertips with 6:32
his team against the Alumni. "The.·_ before ~h~b~lf._ tbe S<.;o~e.was 2H9. ___ .
-spirit was exceiieni and--this was The varsity saw its biggest lead of
evident by their unselfish play." the half when Ottrix dashed to the
However, he says, "the Cats have hoop for two, giving them a 40-29
yet to be tested, but Portland lead. The half ended 40-31 with D.J.
University will be the real test." · hitting a jumpshot with one tick of
Central's most productive play the clock.
in the Alumni game came un- Second half action was very exdoubtedly from 6'7 versatile for- citing for varsity fans. The varsity ·
ward Harper. Harper played 19 began this time with <;risper passminutes, scored 18 points on 8-11 ing, better shot selection, and betriflery, grabbed 17 rebounds, was ter execution. With 15:40 to go, the
perfect at the free throw line, and varsity led by 15, 50-35. The Alums
had three assists. Harper's perfor- couldn't penetrate the defense of
mance was nearly- perfect, and the varsity for over two minutes
·~
.··""'llllj.
···.......:
coach Nicholson had praise for and as a result, the varsity raced to
Michael Bryant muscles one in against Portlandi photo by Tom Foster
him.
a 25 point lead at 7()..45. Three
"I was very pleased by the play baskets by Ottrix, one by Harper,
of Harper and all of the big men,'' Michael Bryant, and Mike Barney
following the game.
said Nicholson.
was the difference.
All basketball fans are invited to
Cost of the trip is $15 which inCentral's big men were very ef- Another scoreless span by· the ride the Wildcat's bus to Tacoma
fective at their positions. Pudists, Alumni, this one lasting over three Saturday when the Cats play
cludes a mea1 and admission to the .
game. Interested persons may cona foreward from Tacoma, Wa., minutes allowed the varsity to en- Pacific Lutheran University.
tact Sports Information Director
snatched 14 rebounds and scored 8 joy their biggest lead, 33 points,
The bus will leave from
points. Howie Long, the center 82-49. The varsity never let up and Nicholson Pavillion at 12: 30 p.m.
Bob Guptill at Edison Hall or call Downhill skiers are invited to get
and will return immediately
from Bellevue,scored 12 points and i coasted to victory.
963-1491.
into the swoosh of things this year

t

'

Ski bus available

~---------------i-.---------------------------....

THIS COULD BE
YOUR LUCKY DAY
Don't gamble with your education. Start your
post-graduate life in the Air Force as a responsible and well-paid officer. Air- Force ROTC
can prepare you for that fut6re by off eririg you
2 years of ·training and $100 .a month while you
are a cadet here .at Central. We · · want men and
women, in any major, with diversified interestsThe Air Force does much more than fly-we need
officers to support the flying mission in many
areas of work. Don't hesitate. Come see Lt Col
Dave Hubbard or Capt Ken Emery in Peterson Hall,
Room · 203 or call us at 963-2314. If you' re
lucky, this could be the_ first day of the rest
of your life~in the Air Force!

BOTC

Gateway to a great way of life~

with a weekly CWU ski bus to
Alpental, leaving the SUB parking
lot on campus at 5 p.m.
Wednesdays and returning at 11:30
p.m. Lessons, equipment rental,
transportation and midweek
season passes are available.
Tllose interested may call the
CWU Recreation Office, 963-3512,
for more information. The program begins Jan. seventh, running
for eight weeks. Registration by
Dec. 12 is required.

X-country ski
classes offered
Don't grit your teeth at the white
stuff falling all around you - you
can learn to love it. Central will offer two cross-country ski classes
winter quarter, as well as beginning and advanced downhill ski
courses.
All classes begin in January,
meeting on weekends. Those in- ·
terested may call the University
Physical Education office,
963-1911, for details.

•
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Am FORCE GREETS
THE ARMY-Lt. Col. Dave
Hubbard, commander of
CWU's AFROTC detachment, showed Lt. Col. Tom ~.
Coonelly around the cam~ .
pus Wednesday, December
3. Coonelly, commander of ;
Eastern
Washington i
University's Army ROTC r
detachment, will be the i
leader, long . distance,- of ti
Central's new USAROTC
cadets. The Army RO'rC .
detachment is expected to
be in business by summer
session 1981, and a couple of
Army personnel are ~ex
pected to be headquartered
in Ellensburg to serve the
Central campus by next
March. The Army's request
to establish 8n ROTC unit
on campus was approved by
Central's Board of Trustees
at its November meeting.

I

Apply for Crier editor

for the week of Dec. 7-13
is seeking reappointment, the
mass' media faculty may consult t ·umpu.• l>1x1'.1/ Nnn ,\,,n·1ff
LIBRA: (Sept. 23 to Oct.
with other Campus Crier staff
ARIES: . (March 21
April
22hYour creativity is operating ••full
members in making the selection. 19)-Good time to take trips and conthrottle" and you can interest ot~ers
Applications received after the , tact important people who can back
in your artistic projects. Show selfDec. 5 deadline will not be co,n- your interests. You're very persuasive
confidence
. and you could get the
sidered.
now, so forge ahead and gain
backing you need. A raise or promoReporters, photographers, copy cooperation on the way. Mix business
tion could result from showing your
editors and typesetters are needed with pleasure and romance could
initiative now.
for the Winter Quarter Campus come into full bloom.
• Crier.. If ·interested in these posi~
SCORPIO: (Oct. 23 to Nov.
tions, check at the mass media
TAURUS: (April 20 to May
21)--If
family affairs are muddled,
table during registration or visit 20)-- Finish projects already in pronow is. the time to straighten them
the · c~pus L'rier office, SUB 218, gress ad accent the quality of your
out. A demanding boss and ~eavy
as early as possible during work, not the quantity. Once the
work load may interfere with personal
registration week.
decks are cleared, you can launch
plans--take it in stride, without resentApplicants for the editor-in-chief . your new ideaf whidi come fast and
ment or your job could be in jeopar'".
position who wish their applica- · furious. Opportunity is around you
dy .
,
tions kept active for the spring for financial gain.
f quarter editor's position should
SAGITIARIUS: (Nov. 22 to Dec.
mention this fact in their applicaGEMINI: (May 21 to June
21)--Monitor
carefully your tendency
tion.
20)-Work on getting out of the finannow toward extravagance-money
cial bind your extravagance may have
could go through your fingers like
gotten you into. Analyze the situation
sand. Direct your extensive energy
and make some compromises. Later
twoard career goals. Be practical and
in the week energy is high and you
don't get involved in .anything
and Schlitz Malt ,Liquor empties category has been achieved, the have tremendous charisma. Forge
speculative.
and returning them to local Schlitz , group picks the prize desired and ahead toward you1 goals.
wholesalers for Prize Point Cer- sends in its Prize Point CerCAPRICORN: (Dec. -22 to Jan.
CANCER: (June 21 to July
tificates worth one point. Erlanger . tificates."
19)-- Information coming to you from
Classic bottles, Schlitz, Schlitz
a secret source could benefit you
Dang said all student organiza- 22)-Emotional turmoil .may cause
Light or Schlitz Malt Liqor. tapered i tions, ' fraternities, sororities, you to be careless on the job. Keep
greatly in work mattes. Toward the
bottles are worth two points.
· sports clubs, dormitory units and your mind on what you're doing--be
end of the week a spurt of energy
pushes you to accomplish much on
independant groups ~re invited to concentrative. Working associates are
the job. Your efforts will pay off in
enter. "The greatthings about this · cooperative and your ideas could be
"An organization selects as its is everyone can . win," he said. well received. Superoirs will be imthe form of extra money
goal one of · the four prize color "The groups compete only against pressed with your performance.
categories," said Peter Dang, 1 the goal they set for themselves
AQUARIUS: (Jan. 20 to Feb.
Schlitz manager of college and 1 and all winners can enter more
LEO: (July 23 to Aag. 22)--Curb
18)-You may feel that it's time for a
young adult marketing. "Each than once."
your independent nature and accept
showdown with mate or partner~ If
category, designated by a color of
Additional information about the cooperative help graciously. Pay atyou both are honest with one another
the rainbow and the point total Schlitz Rainbow Round-up may be tention to loved ones and include
the differences .can be resolved. Exert
·needed to win, contains four prizes. oblai1T6d by calling toll free [800] · them in personal projects. Give some
extra effort .on .the job to clear up
Once the point total for the 245-6665.
effort to home improvement and
work in process so you will have time
beautification. Help solve problems
to enjoy. the holidays.
of family members.
PISCES: (Feb. 19 to March
VIRGO: . (Aug. 23 to Sept.
20)--.Not time to mix business with
22)--Clashes with associates can be
pleasure or to hroadcasl everything
nent positions because of her sex, has , a full-time temporary position while
the result of your own short temper
you know. Keep a low profile and
won a preliminary injunction in the
her lawsuit proceeded. He said the · and resistance to seeing a less conserwork quietly on lhc course you know
U.S. District Court in Springfield.
vative approach. Discipline yourself
to ·be best for you. Be discreet in
part-time appointment received after
to be less critical and close-minded.
romance--don 'L get involved with sofiling tlie sµft did not prevent her from
Judge J. Ackerman ordere·ct the
Be alert fo r an opportunity to add to
meone already attached.
suffering irreparable damage, inuniversity to give the instructor, Bren- · cluding diminished ability to publish
your income.
da Griffin, an immediate contract for
scholarly work.

Persons interested in applying Washington University or at other
for the editor-in-chief position of institutions, and a written statethe Campus Crier should submit ment telling why they a~e seeking
their written application to the the editor's position.
Further the policy states the
Mass Media Program director in
Bouillon Hall.
editor must be enrolled in or have
Written applications for the completed Mass Media 347
winter quarter must be received (Editing) and Mass Media 361
by Prof. James Goodrich, Bouillon (Editorial Writing).
141, no later than '5 p.m. Friday,
An incumbent editor-in-chief
Dec. 5.
· may reapply for the editorship as
According to the Statement of long as his tenure does not exceed
Policy governing the Campus one calendar year. Each applicant
Crier, applicants for the editor-in- must appear before the mass
chief position must be enrolled at media faculty for a personal interCWU at the time of the application view .
It is the responsibility of the
and be in good academic and
disciplinary standing.
faculty ofthe mass media program
The student's application must . to select the editor-in-chief. The
include a resume of journalism ex- ! mass media faculty will consult
perience, a listing of mass media · with the outgoing editor in making
studies completed either at Central the selection. If the outgoing editor

Trade beer cans for prizes .
College students across the country are rustlin' up empty 12 oz. Jos.
Schlitz Brewing Company cans
and bottles and redeeming themwhere permitted by law-for prizes
such as television sets, pool tables,
microwave ovens, video cassette
recorders, computer and stereo
systems and more.
.The Rainbow Round-up, which

runs through April 30, 1981, gives
enrolled student groups the chance
to win prizes from ~our categories
by simply collecting Schlitz,
Erlanger, Schlitz Light, Old
Milwaukee~ Old Milwallkee Light,
.

,

University ordered to hire woman
Campus Digest News Service

Illinois State University has been
ordered to hfre a female sociology instructor fulltime. The woman, who
claimed that she had been repeatedly
passed over in assignments to perma- .

Horoscope
to
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Defending ·
prejudice .
Leaven-worth

tight up

Light up your life With the Christmas Spirit at the annual Leavenworth:
Christmas Trip, on Dee. 6.
Outdoor Programs is providing the transportation for only $4.50. We .
ww leave at 9 a.m. Saturday morning and return to Ellensburg by 7 p.m. ·
that evening.
There will be Bavarian Music, Christmas Carols, unique shops, good
food and a visit from Santa, not to mention the famous lighting ceremony.
You will not wantto miss this once a year event, so make sure to sign up
now in the Games Room.

Last year we took '3)00 students in three weeks from 22 colleges and·
universities. This coming year we are expanding to 100 colleges and tak-:
ing 5000 students in 7 weeks; March6-April 25, 1981. We need 20 people '.
willing to spend a few hours in their spare time to pass out flyers and do a :·
little promoting in return for an 8 day- 8 night free trip to Mazatlan with·
their college. Send inquiries to: College Tours 4554 N. Central Phoenix,:

.

Drama dept presents...
c. W. u. drama department presents "Heart Is Where The Home Is" on
Dec. 4 - 6 at Threepenny Playhouse.
The cUrtain opens at 8 p.m. and the price is $3 for adults and $2 for
students and senior citizens.

Ski fair a success _
Displays, demonstrations, and representatives from Coors Ame1·ican
Pro Tour, Hansen, Head, the American Ski Association, and the CWU Ski
Club were among the many participants in .the Ski Fair in the SUB, Nov.
19.
After the Ski Fair the "Extrava-Ski-Ganza" got underway in the SUB
Ballroom. The show, sponsored by University Recreation, hosted by Guy
Solomon, and coordinated by Carol Duft, featured ski wear fashions ~Ci

moVies.

.-

The fashion shows were sponsored by Four Seasons sporting goods and
the recently opened Sports Elite. Ski The Outer Limits and Assignment
K2 , a Mission Impossible-like skiing satire~ were the movies shown.

B.A. applications
Registrars' Office is now accepting applic~tions for Winter Quarter
Bachelor's Degree.
The applications must be submitted before Jan. 19, 1981, to be eligible
for Winter Quarter grad~tion.

NEWS IN THE LIBRARY
A se ected, partially annotated list of new books from the
Central Library. On the new book shelves Room 203,
December 4 -ll, _1980.
*Charles. Hansel. ESP and parapsychology, a critical
reevaluation. 1980.
*James M. Rhodes. Hitler movement, a modem milleniarian
revolution. 1980.
*J.C. Hurewitz. Persian Gulf, after Irans revolution. 1979.
*Pavel Nikolaevich Golovin. End of Russian America, Cap·
t ai:'1 P.N. Golovin's last report, 1862. 1979.
*G1 enn Dickey. History pf American League baseball, since
19r L 1980.
* f' ~ vid Reisman. Galbraith and market capitalism .. 1980.
more M. Lipset. Third Century, America as a postin(~ stria! s0ciety. 1979.
·
· *G .. ran Therborn. What does the ruling class do when it
rv;; 3, state, apparatuses and state power under feudalism,
capitalism and socialism. 1978. .
*R, i?ert Behrens. Conservative party from Heath to Thatch". policies and politics, 1974-1979. 1980.
*P" go Frey, ed. Robbins mammouth collection of Viennese
wr, ..les. 1940.
·
*l\:~ . :hael L~we. Ways to paradise, the Chine~t' ~. . ·:,est _
for
irn, ortality. 1979. Chinese Art.
*J: i1 Boston. Ikenga figures among_ the north-west lgbo
a1 .:
e Igala. 1977. African art.
*F'. ~rta Kevelson. Inlaws/outlaws, a semiotics of systemic
im · ,ction, Robin Hood and the King's law. 1977.
*l'. · :us Tullius Cicero. Busic works of Cicero. 1951.
*,3 ·.~1bert Oppenheimer. Robert Oppenheimer, letters and
re·:· ( etions. 1980.
*.1 . ".in A.J. Williams and Hughes Faure eds. Sahara and
n.. lie. Quarternary environments and prehistoric occupat, . _. .· northern Africa. 1980.
*I\' '.'ld Naevestad. Colors of rage and love, the process of:
ch, 'e in psychotherapy elucidated by the patients own
P.nt ags, a picture book. ..
*~· _ ....1 Sturdivant. Therapy with . women, a feminist
pi~ . '~ophy of treatment. 1980. Psychiatry.
*C i{ eith Conners. Food additives and hyperactivE- ·
ch;. _ ~n. 1980.
.I *C 'les Hayward. Cabinet· making for beginners. 1979.

' "In Def~nse of Prejudice," the
first of six philosophy colloqum .

Put on your cowboy hat, strap on your spurs and h~ad out to Urbani
Cowboy night Jan. 17 in the SUB Ballroom.
The dance, sponsored by CWU's Rodeo Club, will feature a mechanical
bucking bull and live country music in a western atmosphere.
A raffle will be held for a pair of Tony Lama boots with the winner;
drawn that night.
,
The Rodeo club welcomes anyone interested in rodeo to their meetings.
every Tuesday in SUB room 208 at 8 p.m.

scheduled for the academic year at
. Central, will be offered today on
campus at 7:30 p.m. in the
Language and Literature Building.
Dr. James Risser, a philosophy
-professor at Seattle University, ,
will be the guest speaker. Risser
will present a paper on the p~
blems of interpreting written texts
and the role of dialogue, language
Girl's Club is now seeking women contestants for the First Annual and prejudice, according to
Women's Mud Wrestling Competition. The Girl's Club fund-raiser will Chester Keller, CWU Philosophy
benefit a needy organization in the comm~ty. Money and prizeS will be Department chairman. There will
awarded to match winners. Any woman over 21 is eligible to enter. Girl's be a dis.cussion after the presentaClub is proud to announce two of its own members (the Brunette Bomber tion.
Risser is a graduate of Duquesne
and the Red Renegade) will slosh it out in the mud pit. For more information on mud wrestling call 925-2459. Date and time of the mud match will University in Pittsburgh; he
specialized in the problems of in~ announced winter quarter.
terpreting aesthetics. He is a
member of the Hegel Society of
America.
Counseling tapes are available concerning the services offere<t at
The colloquium, co-sponsored by
Career Planning and Placement Center.
CWU's Philosophy Department
1) Services Of The Career Planning & Placement Center - Tape 500 and the Universi~y Sch~l of Let2) Why Register With The Career Planning & Placement Center. Tape ters, ~ and Sciences, IS open to
>Ol
·
the public.
3) Signing Up For On~Campus Interviews-Tape 502
Call 963- 3200 and request the tape you desire to -be played.
Virginia Wolf's
Seniors who are graduating in December, or who will be doing field
>tudies, internships or student teaching during Winter Quarter, should set niece to speak
ap their placement files before leaving campus. Registration papers may'
Angelica Bell Garnett, the neice
Je picked up at Barge 105.
of Virginia Wolf and daughter of
Vanessa Bell, will be appearing at
Central to speak on her mother and
aunt and their life at Charleston.
The open meeting will take place
If you have accepted a position, please stop by Barge 105 and provide
on Thursday, Jan. 8, at 8 p.m. in
Career Planning and. Placement Center with the information.
the L&L Faculty Lounge.
Students in federal employment should note the following dates:
Everyone is invited.
Filing of Applications': January 19 - February 13
·
Testing: March 7 - May 2
Applications will be available at the Career Planning and Placement
Center a later date.
Graduating seniors and graduate students ·(with placement files) still
If the debts are piling up and there
seeking jobs should stop by the Career Planning and Placement Center to does not seem to be any way to pay
.!omplete the Mail Card for job listing service. This service is open to our them off, it might be necessary to
borrow money to pay the bills.
::-egistered candidates who are leaving the Ellensburg area.
The Career Information Library is .open for your use any time during
Finance companils are one source
Jffice hours (8-12 & 1-5). Persons still seeking should check job listings. for loans. Interest rates can run as
fhe Career Planning & Placement Center will be open during the high as 20 percent per year. With
such a high rate of interest, these
.::hristmas Break.
loans should be viewed as a last

Women's mud wrestling:

· Trip to Mazatlan offered

AZ. 85012 fm-263-8520

by Glenda Wallace

Attention urban cowboys

· Counseling tapes available

Seeking a federal job?

Last-resort loans

No written test

resort.
Less expensive Joans can be obtained from a bank for a short-term, such
as a year or less.
An individual can also borrow
against his life insural!_ce policy which
is considerably less expensive than a
bank loan. However, the face value of
the insurance 1>9licy will be reduced
by the unpaid balance of the loan.

The Office of Personnel Management has abolished the Written test re~uirements for clerical summer jobs. Beginning in Summer of 1981, agen:!ies will fill clerical jobs based on their own selection criteria in a manner
>iinilar to that for all other types of summer employment. The Office of
Personnel Management will continue to publish Announcement 414 which
will provide information to-applicants about where, when, and how to ap- Jly to agencies. The Career Planning & Placement Center hopes to have a
;upply of Announcement 414 by mid-January.

J

.
.

PUBLICATIONS BY CENTRAL FACULTY

W :iam Schmidt. Producing the film. 1980.
\ '. '"rk Halperin. Gomer. 1979. Poetry.

----Classified a d s - - - College students need money!
Sell nutritional supplements and
dehydrated foods. Remember too,
medical research has shown that a
balanced diet can help your school
performance.
For information call 785-4530.

FOR SALE
Mobile Home, Nashua, Westport, 2
bedroom, 12' QY 60', fully furnished,
housekeeping necessities included.
Call 925-2901.
Will do sewing, mending, alterations.
Reasonable rates. 925·4924 evenings.
Horse boarding, stalls, ·paddocks,
posture, riding lessons, training,
close to C.W.U. Meadow View
Stables. 925·3738
·

,...,

for

Drummer and Bassist needed
formation of rock grnup. Call
963-3478 for more information.

ELECTROLYSIS
Permanent removal of unwanted
hair. Private and confidential. For
more infor'm ation call Midge
Standley, 925·4'353.
Wanted to Rent
Garage space for Datsun 510 near
Walnut North. Please call 962-6383.

The Feminist Women's Health
Center provides abortions and free
pregnancy screening. For further in·
formation or appointment call
575·6422.

Knee·high black leather boots,
2W' heel, 7M. Like new. $40.
963·3676
Wanted: Women's basketball team.
City Women's league seeks to form
one additional team to form lea~e.
Here is.your chance for some serious
basketball.
Ellensburg Recreation Dept.
962-9863 Ext. 241

Tune-ups and oil changes. Half
this week.
Call 925-5694 ask for Paul.

Will type term papers, etc., $1 per
- page negotiable.
· ·
Call 925-5694 ask for Maura.

OVERSEAS JOBS-Summer/yeaz
round Europe, S. , Amer., Austra_lia,
Asia. All Fields $500·$1200 monthly,
expenses paid. Sightseeing. Free In·
formation, write IJC Box 52·WA3,
Corona Del Mar, CA 92_625.
Cash for handguns, rifles, shotguns.
Call William, evenings at 925·5937.

oj~

The Children's Country Learning .
Cent:er has openings in the afternoon
session, 1-3 p.m., for 4 & 5 year olds.
Call 925-4521.
I

IMPROVE YOUR GRADES!
University Relations is looking for a
Rese~rcJ;i ca~lc;>g·-306 pages--10,278
skilled operaror ·of the EditWriter descnpt1ve listmgs-Rush $1 (refun·
•7500 Typesetting equipment. If you dable). Box 25097C, Los Angeles,
are a skilled operator and would like 90025. (213) 477-8226.
part-time work, contact ' Guy
Solomon, Director, University Rela· r - - -- - - - - - - - - tions, Edison 106, Phone: 963·1491.
FOR SALE
Canopy. Was used on short-box
Ford p1cku:p. Could be used on standard size p1ckup. A·l condition, two
. interior lights, storage compartment,
insulated. -Was camper for small
family. Good as new. $450: Phone:
962-9405.
.

Buy or sell with classified
ads. Only $1 for 10 words
and 5 cents for each additional word. Cash. with
copy.

·
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Comics
CONSUMER CARNIVAL

Page 23
by'Jed~

by GIUFFRE

PISCES
THEY F.l tffi SAFETY

iN NUMBERS!

•u

~

cJ

;

z•,....

j•

0

ALEX IN WONDERLAND

by BoQ Cordray

GREAT! TODA'f
WE LEARNED T05A'l"YES, SIR" AND

I

"NO,SIR"

I

J
0

FRANKLY SPEAKING

.... by phil frank

TR'f'r G~PS,,
B0r "7i-f fS IS t>Efl~ 1-r=L'(
.AJOf MISiU~n>ia trbO'Vc ..
NICE

0

0

f;'EEN
0

5

SMOf(l~.

'

I

t-JOT ME AGAtN

.l

Stereotypes

MASS tvlEDIA)COMMliN lCA\lONS> AND ~ollRNJ\USM STUDENfS ALL ~/\\IE A.'N_ E(J()

PRDBLEM. '-\.ln !-\ND ''AWE::OMEn ARE \\-\E.\R FA\/OR\"TE WORDS. NE\JER
R'E PEf\T \N FORMAT to~ IN F f20N\ OF Tt-\E.S E .:::co:>P- \:-\ lJ NqR'f S\\5 pt:.\ITS
0\2... ELSE \\ W\LL END \J? ON l't--\E Ft<ON\ PAG_-E. 01= T\--\E CR\ER.. ~6S5PEU..ED. NOTl-\lNG- \S \JJO\<SE. THAN A 13AJ\\LO-\ o~ NE.WS 0UNK\E KNOW-IT-ALLS w~o T~INk WALTE\Z CRoN~\TE IS C10D RE\NCARN?-.-\'E...b.
DE\A\LS A\ ~\...£\JEN .. ·
0

1
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I want to go ape. Send me lhe following Item'!!- Barzan poster
2
Cheetah
$ .00
poster
.
2 00
0 Barzan Jersey
s
· -7,00 _ __
{Baseball style with ~!si!"ev!~

-

0

number

0
0

Cheet!fh t-shlrt
S, M, L, XL
(Specify color: beige, yellow, or blue)s.oo _ __
total enclosed

-

0

VISA

0

Ma8terCharge

expiration date

name
city state zip
I want

more;.~s:en:;d~m=e~a~c=om=-:pl:-:et~e-=-eee-ra_ph_e_m_a_ll_a_br_ _

Offer expires December 31, 1980

It's a jungle out there, especially on campus, so we suggest you
stock up on great-tasting Mountain Fresh Rainier, sign up for
Survival of the Freshest 101, and send for your Apeperson gear.
Our full-color posters are $2.00 each, and our swinging t-shirts
cost just $5.00 apiece. Or come "get it yourself": take the brewery
to1.:1r and discover·the whole treasure-trove of Rainier-related stuH
we sell in the world-renowned
BeE!raphernalia Shop. If you
can't come in persoh, fill out
the coupon, and we'll take
care of the rest. Send coupon,
check, bankcard number, or
money order to:
Beeraphernalia, Rainier
Brewing Company, 3100
Airport Way South, Seattle,
Washington 98134.
Cheetah poster

Barzan poster

,

I
I
I
.I

address

0

-

_:_-=

ochure.

Barzan jersey

Cheetah t-shlrt
Rainier Brewing Company. Seattle. Washington

